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GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Krlond'a.

ABE

O-QLI-D

.
In conseqaenee of the Increase of my baslnes I have found ltnecessary t
huuse
refltled
and
the
familiarly known an
enlarge my xtiirn. aud have rented
Herlow's Hotel an a storo room. I have enlarged my entire stock of goods
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the OHtlre territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, to aoll aa cheap as my competitors, aud I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall alao oontlnue to buy and sell

IsTATIYE PIOIDTJCB
And farmers and ranchers will llnd It to their advantage to deal with me.
Free Corral In connection with my new atore, to all those coming to Hants
y team. Call and be convinced,

auta Fe, N. M., January
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Imported and Domestic.
BRO.
N. MONDRAGOIM

Graveyard Ghouls.
Dknvkb, May 4. Last week the widow
of Col. J. A. Greenlaw received information that the grave of her husband had
been robbed of ita body and that she
could get possession of the remains by
paying a ransom of several thousand dollars. Detectives were at once put upon
the case and this evening Chief Linted
arrested K. Uronewald, 1 It. fShinn,
Mrs. F. fchinn, V. G. Bacon and J. C.
McCoy. The thieves had drawn up an
agreement which all hud signed, requiring
the utmost secrecy and promising death
to any one who should give the information regarding the robbery. This was
found upon the person of one of the men.
One of the thieves made a freo confession
and there is but little doubt of their guilt.
One of the prisoners is a prominent grocery dealer andtheothers are well known.
The body of Greenlaw alter being taken
from the grave was reburied on tho open
prairie three miles from the cemetery aud
was recovered yesterday.
Congressional Committees
Chcaoo, May 3. Tho senate special
committee on our relations with Canada
held its first meeting at the Grand l'acilic
vesterdnv. Alter the conference theoom- mittee w ill leave for San Francisco. Sen- ator Hoar, when questioned regardingthe
'fwork of the committee, said it would not
conflict in any way with the work of Senator Cnllom's committee, which will make
the railway interest its particular bust-- !
ness.
"You are not going to tho coast, then,
to investigate tho operation of the Canadian roads?"
"We are not."
"Will your committee investigate the
Behring sea fishery trouble?"
"In a general way," he replied. "I
think I may say that it covers the fisheries question, but I do not wish to talk in
detail of the matter until I have seen the
committee."

CD

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
specimens of thin wnrk.

PRICES MODERATE
Santa Fe, N.

Prasielm'o Street

The Satuoan Conference,

GRISWOID.

,,

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& CO- -

Brothers ana combined Uio Iiro stoemi,
Bavins Durnhasrd the Grocery stork of Resscr
we have tho Inrgast and most comjileto stock ol

ai Fan Grins

Fin; St

arriving;, the best Flonr, Potatoes, Creamery
We have In atore and dally markets
allord. We pay special attention to
the
Butter and Produce that
etc. We carry the finest Una of Confectionery, NuU

fresh Fruits, Oranttes.
and Toilet Hoaps lIn the City.
first class Bakery,
connection with nor Grocery a on
We also have
sale.
Bread, Pies. Cakes, etc.,
aud have at all times Freshcustomers
for their generous patronage In the
Thanklnc- onr old time
same
all new ones
welcome
and
of
the
last"w solicit the continuance

lhut

d"oOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially jours, CARTWRIGIIT & GRISWOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN

Queensware and Glassware.
We carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture in

the Territory.

nuc

ORICtt AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, aa we bay for cash direct
from the factory. Goods sold ou easy payments. Call and be convinced.

JSTO

TROUBLE TO SHOW

Berlin, May 4. The Berlin Tagblatt
states that at the Samoan conference, Mr.
Kassou.oneof tho American delegates,

asked whether a secret treaty exists between
and Germany to partition
M betweenEngland
them the Tonga and Samoa islands, and that in reply both Sir Edward
Malet, the British ambassador, and Prince
Bismarck categorically denied that such a
treaty existed.

TO
REMOVED TO Ho. 4 REMOVED
E. 8.
H. B. CARTWIIIGHT

Base Ball Play ers.
4. The following
changes in base ball circles are announced
by Mr. Nicholas Young, secretary of the
national base ball league : Contracts for
1889 with Chicago, J. K. Tener; with
Detroit, George Shaffer ; with Milwaukee,
J. B. Freeman; with St. Louis, Charles
King; with Hamilton, W. B. Phillipps;
with Des Moines, J. F. Macullor.
Ro
leased by Chicago, M. Baldwin, T. Daly;
by Pittsburg, R. G. Allen, J. T. Coleman;
by St. Louis, W. D. White; by Detroit,
fi. Wissell, by Des Moines, George
Shafler; by Hamilton, H. E. Jackson, L.
F. Garver.

Washington, May
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A Mexico Fight.
San Antonio, May 4. News has just
reached here of desperate fighting at Gu-

anajuato, Mexico, in which thirty soldiers
and policemen and 200 rioters were killed.
Trouble arose from the imprisonment of
five Josuit priests who had been delivering seditious sermons. The populace en
deavored to reason with them, wi.en tne
fight occurred. The priests aro still in
jail.

The Pope's Blessing.
Vienna, May 4. The pope has
his blessing to tfio Catholic congress sitting here, accompanied by ids
assurance that he has been greatly con
soled by the protests of tlie congress
against the present situation of tho Holy

liiin whicfi contained n number of papers
official papers ami five or six of these
were in one envelope. At Puel.lo one nf

jContinucd from

It

No.

la
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REMOVAL

SATURDAY SALAD- -

tlie pasieimprs left the train and carried
Rev. O. J. Moore returned last night
with him Mr. Jones' valise.
from a week's visit to Chama. While
there he organized a congregation for the
Having complete,! and removed to nor
UOUND ABOUT TOWN.
M. E. church and took steps for the erecew Store on Palace avenue,
where v. e
tion
of
a
new
church.
The ground has now been cleared and
PAY SO KENT, we are in a
will return from
Mrs.
B.
Selignian
to
position
work begun on tho basement for the
Philadelphia in about ten days. Mr.
much mor fully m,,et tne Bee,ln
Kahn block.
of
?eJigninn lias leased tlie residence iatei
,, ft, .election
received letters vacated by Judge Waldo's family and will
patron, lu prine, a
Charlie Fisher
there
make his new home.
combination
In future- the en, .ritinuw
patent for his
expense wlilrh w
Mr. and Mrs. Noma Raymond, of Las
copy and paper holder.
h ire cut off win be
en
deluded
the
nad
from oat
Cruces,
yesterday
up
passed
There will be German Lutheran serv- route to
Europe fur a vein's pleasure trip.
,),
ait
prlc,
nu,HIllw
at 10 :3i) a. in. and at 4 p. Their
ices
an,on(f
old
will
country
longest stay in the
eaatomers. w r. YILL NOT BE INDEB
in. in the Old Fellows hall. A cordial be in Switzerland, where Mr. Raymond
has
a
sister
living.
invitation to attend these services isgiven
to all. W. Kosenstengel, pastor.
Capt. J. C. l.ea, one of the cattle kintts
nf Lincoln county, was married to Mrs.
Fine ,ia- The stone and brick work on the home Mabel
ifw.
Day, one of Texas' eat lb queens,
missions building was completed yester- at tho Day ranch in Coleman county, by
day and turned over by Donoghue & llie Rev. Robinett. of Brow nwoo.l. Good
M onier. The structure is 10x110 feet, two luck to you and yours, Capt. Lea.
fi CO
The Light hall Diamond King Modiclne.
stories of brick, stone basement and manwill remain in our city another
company
Tl"
sard roof.
of New Mexico,
F,"'f
week ; they will erect a sttiite and give a
SAM A FE.
J. M. Hartley is another old timer who free performance
consisting of funny
has concluded that Santa Fe is good negro acts, singing and negro and white
enough. After several yours residence specialties. Everybody invited to attend
free of charge.
elsewhere he returned with his family
Mr. Sol Myer leaves Raton next Thurs-- !
and will at once erect
from Arizona
dav for an extended trip to tho father- a new home on the south side.
and, to visit his aged mother and again
At the Methodist Luiscomu church view the scenes of his childhood. He:
there will bo services
as fol-- ! also ''" w hile abroad, attend the world's
'exposition at runs, to winch he is one of
,.1..1 n. to
c,,n,i,.
.'
the duly accredited commissioners from,
.
'.
usual morning and evening service, con- ew Mexico
in
ducted by the pastor nt 11 a. m. and S p
Mr. Summers Burkhart, clerk of the
in.; young people's meeting at :3J p. supreme court, will on Wednesday next
take unto himself a fair lift; paitn.'r in the
m. All aro cordially invited.
The record of pultlie service by this Company is some-thin- ?
At 3 o'clock tliis afternoon Judge icrson of Miss Miriam A. I'arson, of Las
now roadie the sum (chiefly for tin
amazing;.
.
.u u.c t)ie Presbyterian church, Las Vegas, at
benefit of widows and orphans) of $1 ."i.ooo.OOO
"cnuuin.
mi ui-- i
a year, an
matter of the solicitor generalship, denv-- 0:30 p. m." Rev. Mr. lirtish officiating.
averasH of
per
tiny, or sny $.(()() per working
After
will
the
ceremony the young couple
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth is the
ing Crist leave tofilo a quo warranto pronroceed immediately to Santa Fe and here
ceeding against Mr. Twitchell. The court establish their homo.
c ii
t. ISSUCAMJK COMI'AXY- -a blosninff to
also stated that Gov. Ross had no author- humanity.
Mrs. Prince started home from the east!
ity to commission Crist to fill an oilice yesterday aim win reaen Santa re on
Mondav noon. Gov. and Mrs. Prince For Insurance apply to tho Company's Agent,
which did not as yet exist.
The itnnivtrmry of St. John Baptist de had intended to commence a series of
in the palace
la Salle, the founder of the Christian regularin public receptions
but this will now have to
carlv
Mav,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office ovor Second tfatior LV dnu
Brothers schools w as gaily celebrated at be delaved until tho attempt to use for
St. Michael's college lust night. The other purposes tho portion of that build'
JSgT Premium pnynieiils are to be made throu.
for cen- 8 occupied by tho
governors
windows in the lame buildins!. over 100
.
. . .
.
rrii
u.,
.....i.
j.i
f'k a m t t cwnmersi
ititii iiri ifrv ill will
...i.
iwnri'in
run-- :
1
"1IB "vv"
'UMl'
Aiiese
euivu.
in iiuniDer, were Drifentijiiiumiiiaieu nnd
-,
CS-,.:,,
!,
,.,..n
ni,.0
the pyrotechnic display was by far the regularly held by the governors in former
finest ever before wiinossel in these tunes, but nave now lor several years
been discontinued, and it was the desire
parts.
of the new governor and his wife to revive
being the second Sunday the old custom,
which was always acceptonalile Terms.
after Easter tho services in the church of able to the people of the territory.
the Holy Faith will bo as follows: Matins
Col. J. W. Dwyer reached the city last
and holy euc mrist w;ith sermon at 11 a. night from his ranch in Colfax county.
.lacks or bag- itore.
m. Evensong with lecture at 8 p. m. Col. Dwyer never looked in bettor health
than now. Ho is the same sturdy,
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, tlie first t & SON.
There w ill be no early service. The seats
honest, unpretending gentleman
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
in this church are not appropriated aud to that he
"symphony" whet'
always was and always will be
to prove
all persons is giadly extended the privi- until he dies. Col. Dwyer is'onn of the
That labor invariably produces capital ;
of New Mexico,
lege of attendance at public worship there- distinguished gentlemen
and while ho barely missed being governlhat capital can find a capital fie! of labor;
in. The members of the congregation or of the
territory, his philosophy comes
follow lug
are reminded by the priest in charge that to his rescue, and like the goo republiThat "Good iHostion waits on appetite";
failure to be piesent at the church serv- can that he is, he stands by Mr. I riiica
mil Iiuh no resentments,
t'ol. Dwver is
ices is a sin of omission and an act of ono
ol too moot intelligent cattle men In
to
the
Master.
more
satisfaction
w
disrespect
the est, and he can get
and a good deal more prolit out of his
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a mot favored
n.
Trogress.
steers than lie could out of any olfice that
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough
It is very important in this aire of vast couid be conferred upon hint. Optic.
ma terial progress that a remedy be ploas-ing- c
from the lakes to the l'acilic coast are finding their Ki I'orado n New
to the taste and to the eye, easily
Letter List.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as we! as to everybody else, the
and
stomach
tak n, acceptable to the
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Possessin
and
effects.
its nature.
healthy
tho postollice at Kanta Fe, New Mexico,
ing these qualities, Syrup of F'igs is the for the week ending May 4, insd.
one perfect laxative and mobt gentle If not called for w ithin two weeks will be
diuretic known.
sent to the dead letter otlice at Washing-- ;
ton :
Hon. A. L. Morrison's Say.
y
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The Largest Insurance Company

Assets, SI26,082,.53.56.
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The Mesilla ITailev I
V

To tho Editor ol tho New Mexican.

Arribas, Luis
Annijo, TDelores

DOW,

17

h hiih

Lopez, Santiago

Li

extends a cordial greeting, an invites a caieiul ami tin. mi.-- li
inspe tinn
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
Sonie 2,000 acres of which are subdivided ami platted into ten nnd tven-t- y
acre blocks (from which incomes ran be pmdu.ed e.. ally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty ami leu acre in the western and northwestern states). und all within a radius of one and
f
miles of tho railroad depots at

LIK

Sai:ta Fe, N. M., May 3, 1889. Having Builey, O
Lujun. Martina
E 0
.Mci.ureui, J
heard an assertion that I was not ap Bartholomew,
Mures, laubla
Haul, l'homat V
Marlines, Jlarlqulta
pointed governor of Now Mexico because Itrown, r Julia
K
Maitines, Juan
Braitg,
of my religious opinions, and knowing Kara. Autonlo
Ortiz, Mary
paxtou, Jesse E
Bu8iamautr, Adellte
what grave injustice this does to Presi Coleman,
11 E
Puuia, JuKtis
See.
eml'ndia, Juan
dent Harrison, I hasten to give it as
;C
Wih li
L A
u
Peek,
Jose
Carrillo,
Fire.
as
lies
contradiction
W
a
Chamy
power.
Is.
iq
Ltt
phatic
lt'iariquez, Jose M
Kovbai, Pedro
Frank
Philadelphia, May 3. The large stone The president's life has been singularly Dulort, Mabreclo
Keilly, J J
Durau,
building connecting w ith the Catholic col- free from nil taint of
king; CA F (8)
religious intolerance, Dumtonl, Milt
lege in Germantown was burned yesterG M
Spiimuu,
Hamilton,
H B
Sena, Itamon
day. Iguatino tiill was burned to death, nnd all who enjoy his personal friendship H.Mte ter,Jesus
JM
Sandoval,
Jlmcnes.
his brother Michael fatally hurt from know that he is utterly incapable of enKuuchez, Joe
Kemp, V E
Loreia
J E (2)
jumping from a three story building.
Littlerk'M,
ideas.
such
Sena,
My
tertaining
Vigil, Mauuid
Kraueisqulto
Viuicolles. Ylasa
intercourse with him has been so pleasant Lopez,
Boulanger Leaves Ills Hotel
Lupez, ruoio
UeoII
Wonfor,
London, May 4. Gen. Boulanger has and his treatment of me has been so
In calling please say advertised and
left the Hotel Bristol and taken up ids kind and appreciative that I feel the
A. Ski.ioman, P. M.
residence in the house in Portland Place
give the dote.
if
which he leased a short time ago. The rumors referred to as keenly as they
Concert.
Plaza
managers of the hotel insisted upon his had been uttered against myself, and I
for the daily
The program
ask my friends both here and at tne east
changing Ins quarters.
3 to 4 p. m., will be as fol-- 1
coucert,
plaza
ento unite with me in denying tnem as
Mr. Bates' Manners.
lows :
tirely unworthy of belief, as 1 know them
Wagner
Behun, May 4. Mr. Bates and Lieut. to be. All I have said concerning the UnrrnPr. On. Tanntiauscr
...Mozart
flute
Parker were not permitted to enter tho
with equal truth to the Overture Magie
applies
president
beexhibition opened by the emperor,
ErmlnlcV.:..V..Ja
secretary of the interior,
Missud.Ui
Fauiasia La Paloma
cause they wore frock coats instead of distinguished
Gen. Noble, in whom the people of this SpanishThe
trowe
Coacli
Old
Times
Galop
dress coats.
a
warm
have
hearted,
generous
territory
F. Crel'tzbf.eo, Leader 10th Inf'y.
Advice to Mothers,
friend.. 1 deeply regret uiat tne question
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should of religion has been so wickedly and so
Ilucklen's Arnica Salve.
forced
this discussion,
always be used when children are cutting unnecessarily to be into
The best Salve in tho world for cuts,
able to say, without
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at but I am proud
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by fear of contradiction, that neither my bruises,
chilblains
for it sores, tetter, chapped hands,
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- friends nor myself aro responsible
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiv e are nrm ue- tle cherub awakes as"brightas abutton." in tne slightest degree.
or no pay required. It
cures
piles,
tively
ot
religious is
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes lievers in the grand doctrine
to give perfect satisfaction,
tho child, softens tho gum, allays all pain, liberty, aud what we believe we practice. or guaranteed
refunded. Price 25 cents per
for
we
ourselves
we
claim
What
freely box.money
relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, and
sale
For
by C. M. Creamer.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, concede to others.
to
constitution
The
guarantees
every
whether arising from teething or other
roan the right to worship God according
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
to his own religious convictions w ithout
let or hindrance, and we denounce any
iMlEZLSTTJ
departure from that doctrine asdestructive
The man w ho
of that sacred instrument.
objects to the election or appointment to
otlice of any citizen on account of bis
It is that impurity in the blood, which, acreligion is a more dangerous incendiary cumulating In the glands of tho neck, prothan he w ho sets hre to his neighbors duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
house, and should be driven from society
causes painful running sores on tuo arms,
Sunday, May 5, 3 to 7 p. m.
like any other criminal. The people of legs, or feet; which developcs ulcers in tho
SOUP.
New Mexico are now engaged in the great eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
canHoup a la Dolgooukl
task of preVnring themselves for the privideafness; which is tlie origin ot pimples,
risn.
leges and responsibilities of statehood,
Baked Sbad, cauce Bordalalso.
cerous growths, or the many other manifestaROAHT.
and to the accomplishment of that task tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
Kansas City Beef, Sauce Champignon.
us
must oe directed.
fastening upon tlie lungs, causes consumption
Wild BUuat, Chestuut Dresslug, Apple Bau?e. their energies
then lay aside all our personal griefs nnd and death. Being tlie most, ancient, it Is tho
BOILED.
Mutton, Cajwr Sauce.
disappointments as matters of too small most Beneral ot all diseases or affections, for
ENTREES.
importance to stand between us and our very tew persons aro entirely free from It.
Macaroni la Italleune.
Oyster Putties.
8AI.AD.
duty to the commonwealth and unite in
Fresh Shrimp.
Potato.
the patriotic work of adding another stur How Can
VEGETABLES
of our union. When we knock
Fresh Peas.
Onlonf.
Radisltes. to the flag
It Be
lashed Potatoes.
again for admission into the sisterhood of
Youug Lettuce.
Fried Parsnips.
Btatcs no man will be so anxious
taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
bpluach.
By
sovereign
PUDDING.
the gates and bid us enter the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
to
open
fiing
Sauce
Plum,
English
Brandy.
often when other medicines nave laueu, ua
as the president of the republic, who alDESSERT.
and
Nuts.
Oranges.
Confoctlouery.
ways has been and now is the best friend proven itself to be a potentSome otpeculiar
PASTRY.
these
A. L. Morhison.
of the territories.
medicine for this disease.
Lemou Pie.
Mince Pie.

one-hal-

le.L-avI-

CRUCES

LAS

SMI??:

AND

MESILLA

PARK

Rome of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
tjuestion of
choice
and money although the latter dies not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of bnoins; nnd our "loin? ierm payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats nnd circulars. Command us for
carriages or other courtesies within our power to five.

v LIVINGSTON
Xi-- i

,

VAN PATTEN

METCALFE
Local Agents,
,,,i.lte Kailroad llepot.

Cenoral Agent,
Orer 2d National Hank.
SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

LAS CRUCES,

&

NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and Mew Prices

i

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

I

IMl:T.K8

AND JOBBCUS OF

SCROFULA

Billy's Plaza Restaurakt

BROS

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
IDIiSSS OOOU3 DBPAETMEITT.

Our Great Opening Sale of
Spring nress Good will lie the grandest
event ever inaugurated ly us. Our greatly inci raxcil sale the pant year have
compelled us to enlarge this department considerably. Wo carry this season
the most inagnlhceut line of

Foreign andDomestic Goods!

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

The Larijrst ami most Complete Stock of General MercbanUe
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

WHAT IS

SELiGfVlAfSi

NEW MEX

Nen G.iodH nnd T,owrt Price In CuIlrnrM, ; liihnnis, German Itlue Call roe,
ToiveU, Table I.iueiiH, Napkin, It el Spread), etc., etc.

VISIT THESE 3D3JP.ITlvd:EISrTS.

CURED FIRST NATIONAL

Home-mad-

e

orecn Tea.
French A. D. Coflfee.
Cheese,
Above Dinner, 60 eta. ; with Wine, 76 ets.
WIIX C. BURTON, Caterer.

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Lost His O rip.
Night before last W.W.Jones, esq.,
one of the county commissioners of Socor
ro county, took the A., T. & S. F. train at
Denver at 9 :15 for the south. During the
ride from Denver to Pueblo Mr. Jones was
in the smoker witli two other persons.
He bad a small red leather valise with

Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by a lady in this country. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but her vital onrnns were
undermined antl death seemed imminent.
For three months sue cougned incessantly
nnd could not sleep. She bought of us it
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all niirht,
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. I.uther Lutz."
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial bottle at
0. M. Creamer's drug store.
A

cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sura to try ltoou s Barsaparui.
afflicted with scrofMy daughterMary was
ulous sore neck from the time she was22 months
old till she becamo six years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and ono of them after
became
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg,
We gave
&
running sore for over three years.
and
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump disall indications of scrofula entirely
bo a healthy
appeared, and now she seems to
child." J. 8. Cablilb, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold t7 til druggists. 1 six tor 5. prsparsdoalr
Lowed, Mass.
bj C. I. HOOD CO., Apothscaries,
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Doses One Dollar
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN1,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier
.

The Second National Bank
.
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incn.l another
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
that it is a nice fnnnality, :inl tnal UK
c.ver.
TKKMii
repinsiliiii;v l.coius elsewhere,
I Ui.uu Wwkly )ht
signer "I a t'l 'ti'Mii nf that sit Sivniii
Piilv per vear
.. ii.lW six miuulm
in the ease, whatSix luiuittiH
l.Wi personally icpunsilile
S.u) Tliiw m.mths
mouths
Tiin-ever his private uinlerstainiing may tie.
100
Out mimtti
as careful about it as I.
!. and he .should
lUily (li'livered by mrriiT i'. cents
'KatcaTor VuuJiuit aarvrtlavuirUM made kuowu he were indorsing a promissory note.
on application.
The president and the members of his
lf comiuiuiications inteinlwl tor (lubllratiuii
a
raiist be accompauleJ by tbe writer's name awl cabinet have a right to protest against
is a
ad iri'ss not fir publication but as nu I'viili'inv practice w hich in so many instances
to
addressed
be
should
li
and
and mockery,
ol i(ix)ii faith,
to busines sliouid premeditated deception
UMU'rs
th"v can not relv uinm the g iod faith
NKW MKXU an t'rilltilm' to.
be addressed S
Siitita Fe, New Meue.t. those who sign petitions and hey miisi
i: is practicalh
as Seeoud Class matter at the know that tiiev can not
ggp"KeKntered
lVst 1JH'1"L
.impossible lor them to learn thesenti-- '
iailta
nient ol a community with regar to the
is the oldest news
IJlheNKW Mkzu'an
It is not
It is sent to every I'ost various caudiuates for places.
.atier in New Mexico.
lias a nrnf and urow-iiin any sense to impose upon the up-0 Vice in the Territory and
right
and
tht!
V
liitellinent
).ro
circulation r.inons
Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
pointing powers in such a t'aioh.
r
liresslve wonlo of the southwest.
x
A petition bearing the names of well
N
SantaFe-N-M- known and prominent citizens slnmlo
For Sale by E,D- - FRANZ' HARDWARE DEALERi
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
is Ihat
but
truth
vaine.
the
decided
have
Mi. C. H. (ireKS has sole charge ot the
it carries little if any weight in most
i
circulation ol tho Nuw Mexican, and all
be'considerid with
ollice. eases, since it has to
iptious must be paid to hira or at this
the probability always in view tliat the
City subscribers will coufer a favor by report mures have been obtained by means
of
ing to this office all cases of
which make the document absolute!
papers.
worthless as an indication of honesi
'
prove,, mnriinou.n.
sst,ri
for mure tlmn a quarter of a century. Itand preference. If the people hoiiics
opinion
MAY
4.
(
1'nitMt slKtes (inveriiinciit. InS.VTl'KDAY,
isliM-i- 4,
j
hvlhc
"if
g
iL
let
JHStj.
them
o
want only gi
appointments,
rfff
C V
,1 ,,M,il.v tl.,lc,li.ei
.
thut.reat I'liivereitiwas
I T14
0
v
11
recommend only good candidates. The;,
1'iircst. ami must Healthful. In.
stioiitfcsl,
C'ait. .Ions- S. Srumrcn, recently ap- have the matter largely in their own I'rico's I'rcim llakint: l'owdcr ilecs net contain
A
pointed sperial agent of land ollice, with hands; and they can not fairly complain
when they art
his wife, passed down the road yesterday if had select ions'are n.iuie names
to ever
so willing to tillix their
en route to Las Owes, his headquarters.
petition that is piaced before them.
hut
at
He hails from Nebraska,
present,
A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
formerly from Iowa, lie served in the
name regiment with Secretaries Noble and
Tho Albuuueroiie Citizen, speaking
From a gentleman w ho traveled the
Bttesey.
appointment of Capt. A. M. Swan,
with him en route we learn that ('apt. S.
says
is a clever, penial gentleman, and will lie
The appointment of A. M. Swan as
our
with
people.
popular
postmaster tit liallup, is an excehent one.
He is one of the publishers of the liallup
one of the best weekU
The Albuquerque papers are on their
.Mr. Swan
ears and are loudlv shoutim: to the Ni:v newspapers in New .Mexico. of rare
DEALER IN
is a veteran Republican, a man
Mkxican to "sail in" on some imaginary
a
journalist, and every
foot
the
anil
lands
near
Vallev
a
is
Clinir.fi
Mountain
This
general way qualitied to discharge the duties ol
enemies in that tow n.
j
invitation and reminds one of the fellow the ollice. To habits of strict sobriety In
of a manly character.
who throws off his coat and invites the adds all the virtues
-XjB
and will make a popular postmaster.
whole earth to tome on and fight hnn.
At the beidnnim; oi the late war Mr.
Now, the New Mkxican is not looking for Swan was publishing a paper in central
..;:'"'y
Baton and Springer
friend ol
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
any fight, and especially not any such Illinois, and being a personal
Washmih-irriRatinff
to
called
was
he
large
1'resident Lincoln,
mei ronrse of construction, with water for
California, so laxative and nutritious,
general row as our Albuquerque contemrp
wi.'.i the medicinal virtues oi plants
ington, and held an important positionMrin
rights will he sold cheap ana on uia ea,
poraries seem to court. That this paper one of the depart
its until alter
These lands with perpetual water
to
the
beneficial
be most
known
to
,
with 7 per cent interest.
is Lincoln's death. Keturning to lllinni-- ,
threats
no
of
in
paynu-ntsterms
ton
annual
meaningless
ONLY
the
indulges
human system, forming
newsof
a
are
there
its
the
above
resumed
watches
he
the
1,400,000 acres of land for
who
to
act
to
REMEDY
publication
In addition
gently yet
patent to everybody
N. M.
P. O.
landB.
55,
the
with
connected
of
was
press
and
agricultural
paper
sale, consisting mainly
promptly on the
course, and is very evident from the of
of all kinds
Mexico
New
to
fruit
came
he
till
and
state
that
and
alfalfa,
grain
The climate is unsurpassed,
prompt manner in w hich one of its gen- in 1SS.". His removal to this territon
(QDEYS, LIVER 1HD BOWELS
grow to perfection and in abundance.
regarded by our said con was with the hope that this climate might
AND TO
& Fort Worth railroad cross
'v the other day.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T.
prove beneficial to the health of a son and
Manufacturer of
Cleanse the System Effectually,
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
daughter, w bo were victims of constmm
rates on the raildid not improve their
secure
THAT
Tho
so
can
tion.
lands
special
change
the
view
to
w
:
Do you
ant
Those wishing
Ikxicas
should buy 160 acres
condition, and both the children died in
PURE BLOOD,
roads and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they
tg? Do you "want the this
city.
of
land.
REFRESHING
more
or
SLEEP,
.? If you" do, gently
Mr. Swan was connected with the
off your shoulder.
HEALTH and STRENCTH
Citizen during Ls,s7, having charge of the
zen.
local department, a position he tilled wilh
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
cican w ill take care of its credit to himself and satisfaction to the
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
ManuFor full particulars apply to
i the matter of court and publisher.
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
n January, KSfi, ho establishel the
and all klmla of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Sewing Maehln Repairing
ting, and can still afford to
last fall the
A line line of Spectacle, anil Kj Glasses.
SYRUP
FIG
CO,
CALIFORNIA
We assure (iallup Register, and
i its shoulder.
rhotographic View , of Santa Fe and rlclnlty
News was removed to liallup and
San Francisco, Cal.
ontemporary that both the added to the Register ollice, making a
SANTA FE, N. M
New York, N. V
South Side of Plaza,
LonsviLL, Kv.
9 land oflice will receive strong publishing lirm.
TST"EW
Mr. Swan is a personal friend of Senatoi
as they deserve at the
and other leading Republican
Nkw Mexican, and that Clillom
statesmen, and is indebted to them lor
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
to the personnel of tlmse
The Citizen extends totlu
appointment.
of
consideration
printing old man ils hearty congratulations.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
e in that. respect. The
The New Mexican is pleased to reproJ.
X. T. TllOUNTON,
Tii. IR,
J,. K .
'rger measure than its duce thiB kindly imticoof Capt. Swan. At
N. M.
re,
(?uia
Blood
cured mo of nmlifrnant
Swift's
Sihcipio
COCKEHElXi
&
bw Mexican's actions the same time w e notice in the coneludin.
THORNTON
.. ,! r I. .id
In vnii with nli'
U,n twutfivl
bv.
S. H. ?
paragraph the spirit ot petty spite w Incn xullfrt jvmod.i-aoMercury imd Potash.
and Uounselors at Law, Law and Land Department
F.
t o:ily c trcd tho Blnod l'oiwm, but rclicviil tlw Attorneys
characterizes the, Citizen, in its treatment "i;'i'Mi::i;.ttsm
Snnta Fc aud Lincoln.
which wis ctinrl ry llio iKiI'dimtii:
:
:
:
:
:
SAN'M Fit, N. M
.
"It is an easy of the New Mexican and its proprietors,
A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor, Lind SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
.Says tbe Raton Range
mlntiiR
to
GZO, L0YXL,&UJ 3d Avenue, N. V.
Riven
attention
Particular
the eourtsiJithe tertor.
on
and
fVnifiila
swcllinsr
Commissioner.
matter for President Harrison to secure
all
developed
my
daughter
I'riieticeju
Capt. Swan probably
cropping out.
Int neck. Wcjmvc li. r Swirr'8 nx:Fi
an honest, intelligent, capable and w orthy knows as well as any one else that his ap- i:id llic result v:;s wonderful
mid the cure prompt.
M. A. BUEEDEN,
S. A.
Mexico,
Al.Bfyl!EBQl'E, N. M., January 1, 1889.
Assistant Attorney General of ie
Republican, who is a liona fide resident pointment is not ilue to the efforts of Swift' Si'.'xiric)i:AI(:ioNTl),rifvelai!Toi:n.
f entirety a verret:iWe remedy,
When the Atlantic & Pa iflc Kailroad
territorial courts.
the
all
o ily mer.'leitie which permanently cures
in
ihu
uid
Practices
I
of New Mexico, to fill the position of sur- Senator Cullom or
estnlilislicd its land department at Altmany other outside man, crt:fiil:i, Wood HimsnrH, tVineer (T'd ('oi'tiujious
Ollice, ol.l Palace, Kanta re.
(liicrone. New Mexico, in June. 181, but little ol
DEALER IN
veyor general at Santa Fe." And the but was brought about by the efforts ol ;lood l'oisoii, Se::d for books oq lilood and fckin
was completed and the country adjacent
road
its
EASLEV,
CIIAS. F.
rualed fue.
to Its proposed line was uuiuuanitea except oy
president w ill secure such a man and that his New Mexico friends, led by Col. Urcasey,
Officel
'litis Swift bPEcinc Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca.
Lanrt
Fe
Santa
The
Late P.euister
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
without any unnecessary delay. It is Frank Chaves. It's all very well to be a
SweUl t',1"n,,,',; company was desirous of securing agricultural
Land Attorney and Ancnt
settlers and stock raisers aloi.R Its line, aud with
U. S. I an. Oll.cej
tho
before
msincsK
true that the people of Indiana would like friend of Senator
and (ten.
National that, cud in view placed a merely nominal price
'o and Las t;ruros. Ollice in tho
mi its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
to have Gen. Julian held in ollice here
tollJildlll-'.n,i.!L!i.:WEARJHE
but. it is noticeable to close obsoon as the land department was organized aud
&
until he dies, but President Harrison has servers that these great men are not
established the company advertised its landsfor
Preston,
Cildersleeve
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
his
LAWYERS,
than
him
of
no notion
longer
to
efforts
keeping
in
their
necks
their
this country and from many of the states of
that
irtsir.pea
breaking
Sw
tvery pair
Schumann J3ldg,rjsco St.
four years in office, and his successor wi'l secure appointments for New Mexico ReEurope making inquiries as to the location,
an. price of its lauds. In answering
character
"Korroct
Shape."
t lie sum- MAX
FROST,
in
be
these letters the low prices at which the comappointed early
probably
publicans, viive credit where credit is
Fe. New McxlcgL
was
willing at that time to aell its lands to
pany
ATTQRSEVjjT
for
the
J.Agama
place due.
mer. All the applicants
ac uial occupants were given. Correspondence
cernii gits lands has been continuous aud
GEO. W. KNAEBEI-- ,
that have been heard from so far are
voluin inm f.au.l, when required, the prices and
Office in tlc Sena nuildim;, Palace Avenue,
Agony u tNmrtcii
residents of the territory anil the appoint- terms of payment for the several classes of laud
'ollcctiims hii.1 Scur.OiinilJtl.;s asVccuillS- ..
of
for,,,
mil.l
k,,l
by
ait,..
K""'"'s
L.,ic been given, and consequently there are
incut will doubtless be given to one of
ED WAKO - 15AKTI.KTT,
i;i. at numbers of letters in the hands of
rbounmtism, nc'lcct to neck iimmiit, relief,
Oil'.ee
written between July, 1881, aud Ihe
o.:
Mexico.
New
these.
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
sulisounentlv torture is iirevcntc.i by in, iininewere
which
in which
lut v.
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SANTA FE,

Box

J. R. HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Warranty Deeds Given,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
M"BXTCO
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FE BAKERY
Atlantic & Pacific THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Calces.
CO.
Groceries and Provisions.
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resort to lloste't.-- k Stomach Hitters.
Slight exposure, in, occasional ilinunlit, will
this painful 1,,1,'n y, where there is n ire
ien.
have influence enough through
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
disiiosiiion to it in t lie lilno.l It not ili.lienli
of
to arrest the trouljl n, tlieou set, but well ni(,'n
If vim wnnt perfection " (It. with frmdnm I'rnm
Williamson to secure the appointment
e i, w hen niieure.l
nn. all discomfort sou will nlwayn wear
issible
to
.e
corns
imp
receiver of the Santa Fe land ollice, but evi'lelicc
acknowle(lBl
in relation to this s, , peril bloml lie ii.o Burt & Packard Shoe. It
nn Hie hi
irmifht-tluif
I., UIP lii-- itmrtng anil most ttymn
wiiich
estub
than
more
is
inrent
posi
ie
half
pi,
he probably hasn't
enough
siioe made ill the world.
(.'I'lillemoirs
eili.-acanil
a
us
irecl,titive
lishes its
bin Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
ism. Not on'y is it tlioroi,
secure
a confirmation
fluence to
the vegetable ami mineral poising, The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no moro than any
safe, which
senate.
States
,
United
K m
the
often akctl as cunitive oi the iliseiise, a ti' tun Oilier lino .slioe.lftini'i mine iw";
by
and Fnrtwelt,
All stvles in Hand made. Ilnnd-welBesides e pelliua the rbenmii'ic v rus from tin
.Mild bv vour dealer seuu
R'vaIt
not
At least two United States senators svslcni,
nmi
u
VmiTii'.
i, overcomes cierandiiLtuc, biliousness
Iik naiiieand your address to
rarHardl
Burt
have given the New Mexican to under- c'oiistipation ami .lsieisiii.
(nireessorsto
p
ilinto

Mr. Donnelly,

1
0;

of Albuquerque,

may

stand that no such appointment shall
even be confirmed by their votes nor
without their earnest protest. "The land
department of the government must steer
clear of the railroad land grant influences,"
said one senator, "and so long as I have
a voice in advising the president in the
appointment of officers this shall be kept
Mr.
Donnellv seems tot
in view."
month-- !
his
throuiih
trvintr
hp
T'oesc r'hfi Albuoueroue Democrat and
Citizen, to force a ht over this little office of receiver, hut the New Mexican
cares so little about it that it l as not seen
fit to take up the gauge of battle which
has been thrown down. If a proper man
and a good Republican and citizen of New
Mexico is appointed to this or any other
federal ollice in the territory he will have
the support and good will of the New
Mkxican, but if corrupt and improper
men are imposeu upon me appoint,,,;
power they will meet with the treatment
they deserve, and no party consideration
will save them.
PETITION 8I0HEBS.

Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, .Skin Turturen,
The simple application of "Swavni.
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any ease 01 letter, Mill,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores.
Pimples, Rezjina, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate oi
longstanding. It is potent, effective, an.
costs but a trifle.

Commencing Monday, October 1.")
ISSH, the Wahasii R.a tk, in connection
.villi the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division will run new and elegant liull'ei
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. bonis, via Kansas Cit
.ithout change of cars. This makes tin
shortest route between those points from
ill to 1) miles. Only one.hatiL'eof
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, bouisvijle and all points south, Chiliullalo.
Kalis,
cago, Detroit, Niagara
Rochester, Albany, New York, Itoston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
Washington an. all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
"list. The Pullmans are fresh from the
ihop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
l)iiis are made in tbe Union depot,
'he official schedule will be published

Packard

Oi

Field, Brockton, Mass. nMy

J, G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Inter.

Commeninl
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C. M. II vmi'son,
''"river, Colo
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JAMES MEANS
S4 SHOE
THE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.

According to Your Meeds.
JAMES MEANS 84 8TTOE
Bia llglit and
8tyllh. It fits like a
Istorklnsr, and RRQUIKES

ffr IhP

.Tfimna

jueaus 12 ahoe (or Boys

MEANS & CO., Hoeton.
Full line of the abovo ulioe Tar sale

T. W. CLANCY.

J. H. KNAEUEL.

tl

W. H. SLOAN,
Public

Lawyer, Notarv

hf

PATRICK RYAN.

anil

United

States

Commissioner.

Dealer in KKAL ESTATE and JIINES.
Snccial attenti.m Riven toexamimiiR, mijine.
o.
Sew Mexico, Arizona aud Ol.l M. xi.
and May
;ood Larue Handles aud Kaugua, with
stock, for sale.
IS...
Santa Fe, New MgxIroPJV Box

1'IIYSICIANS.

ii

lastldions. JAMES MEANS
Is absolutely tho
.S3 SHOE
only shoo of Its price which
lias ever heen nlace.1 ex
tensively on tbe market
In which durability
is consiuerca ociore
mere out
ward
.appear
SSEsC- T S H,
ance.

J.

W. A. HAWKINS.

POSF.Y.

CLANCY,
.
Solieitor. In Clianecr-Attorneys at few
n
Practice
ianta Fe, New Mexico.
be
will
onrts in the Territory. One of the firm
at all tunes in Santa Ke.

lug perfectly easy the first time It
is worn,
win satisty tne most

V "0. V"l

sit

.

E. A. FISKE,
anil Counselor at. Law, P. 0. Box
attorney
and
'K " Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme
at
all district courts of New Mexico, special
Mexand
and
Spanish
to
mining
tention Riven
ican land Rrant litiRiition.

OK

V

0.

CONWAY.

CONWAY, POSE V & HAWKINS,
Silver cits,
Attorneva and Counselors at Law, Riven
to a
..w Mexico.
Prompt attention
to our care, l'ractiee in uu
uusiuesa intrusted
tinof
territory.
ihe courts

CATllON, KNAEUEL

Ask Your Retailer for the

JDJRj.

ZABALLA,

(Faculty of Paris.)
THE
Makes a specialtv of DISKASES OF lower
Ollice at Felipe HclRado s rooms,
EYE
..
an Francisco stre.it

J. II. SLOAN,

M.

I.,

Physician andSuroeon
l VII WILL. M I).,
Has moved to the east em; oi 1
to the Komulo Martinez' house, at
Creamer
uiiied by Col. Haruea. Leave ordem
Iniesmf.'.

;'

ii if i

DENTAL SURGEONS.

FOR THE MILLION

I

Globe-Democr-

WALDO,
HENKY
in the several
Attorney at Law. Will practicealteuiion given
Prompt
the
ourts
territory.
o all businessjntriisted tojiiiu'are.

r. B. CATKON.

I'.alti-mor- e,

The following excellent editorial from
contains so
the St. Louis
much that is applicable to our own petition
signers right here at home that we be
we are warranted in reproducing it
lie
even from that popular and widely read
paper :
There can be no doubt that the task of
would be
making federal appointments
verv much easier if it were not for the
careless and hvpocritical manner in which
,mn.larinns are signed by most
it is a notorious fact that an
o'fice seeker of ordinary assurance and
perseverance can procure the
of hundreds of reputable men to his petition when not one in ten of them really
rule
desires his appointment. Theextent
that
to a most discreditable
11 be
signed in the
ali such petitions sh
an
same spirit that one fiigns a call for
abate-iac or'a benefit, or a request for the
nt of a public nuisance.
write one's
It is so little trouble to
reasons
name, instead of Hopping to isive citizen
for not oing so, that the average

In the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla you
need have no fear of arsenical poison, this
medicine being entirely free from all
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are
due to the skillful combination of the
best ingredients, and hence no ill results
ever follow its use.

je.'ond National Hank.

B. M.

THOMAS,

DENTIST,
Neiia HulKihiB, near

coutnlufl valuiiLio Iniuriuu iuu aud advin
.le-- a
d and old. maL
for tliO ouiiir.
CTfrmnie, ina"r tidur
ontUe Bucrct loflruU
r
i:c
iiiiiuuiuiy uy

Lio,

Mix tt
Anyiody wanllnR-

J
r!v

SEND FOR 11!
ino'Iifiitaid. or those

icJiiitr rtriti'leofauy kmj
nriMiiirPby'cI nrSicrcilonv Kxceaa, overand

e'"t,J'ou;e

Chloroform or
tr..u Oxide
Ether uilmlnlatered.
.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer'
OFFICE HOURS,

.

Drug Store,
9 tn 19, 9 to

lob I'rllitiiigwhicli n :iy liuve
taxation. orany cm so
on proiitaluroclcrllnc,
eliottld spnd for tlie Pocket
Merchants and others are hereby re
Com nan on. The married and especially tho
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR-nurrlnira fihou.d rtud 1U Sont L
VEYORS.
minded that the New Mexican is pre- contemplating
Land Commissioner.
toaUFUKK.
AildruBi
pared to do their printing on short notice
WILLIAM WHITE,
Vortb ScveuUi St., fit. LouIh-Uo- .
Ill
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and u. B. uepuij
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job.
Furnishes
r ...
could
r ISSUED BV STATES,
of
town
out
now
going
j ,... nuhlie lands.nd.Moi''a"
printing
J COUNTIES, CITIES,
Information relative to Spanish Block,
office.
There
second
New
Mexican
1
come to the
SCHOOL
DISTRICTS. ETC.
Rrants. Offices in Klraehner
or laud
lloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
BOUGHT AND SOLO.
WKOlTAaANTRR ffl
is no better excuse for sending out of
We deal In Land Warrants and Her I P.
fli UK by thu NEW iMi'BOVIO
town for printing than there is for sending
Applicable to Government Land, and Transact (
UNDERTAKERS.
.
Keffalar Itanklns; HualneM,
merthiipMitir.punwXDKr
may for groceries or clothing. Our
A11V B W KAKNKB8. tt- PN
Correspondence Solicited.
clniinimtm. miift. Booth hb currenU oi
chants should consider these things. The rtt
W.
OLINGER,
J.
.iectric- S. A. KEAN S CO.. Bankers.
ji
Elvctria
health ma
N'ew Mexican is acknowledged the lead'
we forfeitjs.OOO hi cUtU
.nrrtiut iY
JtM initanlly orV.gorouteirenaih.
'IreatDHtlmpmvLnifnta over ill other bulla. Womt utptr
100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.
ing paper of this section. Tbe patronage
umB
.sii?ntlycureiliQ three months Healed psrophlgtte.
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B0DWT. NEW YORK.
Will practice In any prt ot territory.
rhoosei that
of our people will enable us to keep it so. Wi StAUiii rUUIRlii tO..SXiNNt8 Ul'K. ucniut
a
W y to cava time and avoid disagreeable
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
m.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

s

ONDS

WEAEIETO
T R

I

V-t-

Practical Embalmer.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
OF

MANUFACTURERS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
BEIMJ. mclEASM

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

',

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. .A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
LUMBER CARS, SHAFT- IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND
COLUMNS
INO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
A SPECIALTY
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

.
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quoted
prices
present time,
com .1 uo longer dc aecepicu.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explore.i anil us quality ami capaonuy lor producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, in Borne localities, Deeu auvanceu,
aud letters recently written In answer to In
uuirics as to nriees have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
where It
coinpanv learned that in several cases the
lias written to correspondents naming
price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
iir on account ol tne aminuance oi water, tnat
tlicv have been to d bv persons holding letters
written in some instances several years ago, that
they could buy the land at the prices named iu
letters wnrcii tney noia.
In eonseoucuee of the facts above stated It be
comes necessary to withdraw all ofl'erlngs of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all nersous with whom tile lauu commis
sioner lias had correspondelu-- that all ollerB to
sell particular tracts oi lauu at pnccB uaiueu are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, w ill be given to corre
spondents verbally or in ausweruig written
from and after this date.
Careful examination of tile lands owned by
Kailroad company by
the Atli.ntic &
comneteut explorers had developed the fact
rhat there are focal reasons why either large or
small areas should be sum lor more or less, a
tbe case may be, than other areas ol equal ex
tent. The urcatcr abundance of grass, watei
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Ueliuite Information as tn the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the laud has been deliuitely selected. For the
general information of persous interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections iu lour townships, aggregating
There may be rea
l.i,U8o ai res, is l.i. per acre.
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of soil aud quantity ol
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals aud general ranch Improvements, aud
also owinir to loealitv.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated iu
localities where the company will entertain
iironosals for their sale, can only be hxcil t,
actual selection, aud will range from to to l&
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at l'2.i0 to till per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lauds w ill be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol tne company s lauas are Hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing dare of January 1, 18811, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The aRricultural aud stock raising capacity of
tne lauua owuea by tins company is ouiy
to be understood. The country is developing aud settlers are fludiug healthful aud
beautiful homes ou the most nroductive soil. A
few acres of irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies than a large farm iu the eastern or
middle states. The clunate is all that can be
desired, being more genial aud sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
oe given to purcnasers wneu aesirea.

Albuauerque,
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New Mexico.
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AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
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Day anav

.pi.h-- -

Gam-

Poultry. Short order Meat, a Bperiaity.
...
Boarilei. A Fine Bar and
attached to Restaurant. Flne.t Stock
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BAN FBANCISCO
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JOHN W. CONWAY, Propletor.
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Arls of the IStli Assembly ii Interest to
the Pei.ple
An tie for (he protection of stock r- -'
in!! interests from wild animals.
Section 1. There slitiil he a hniinly
paid as liereinal'ter provided fur the kili-- !
in ur of the following wild atiimals within
the bournlarips of any county in this ter- ritory, viz : For ench and every lynx, $1 ;
coyote, fjij cents; wild cat. So ceiiw; wolf,
the sum of ijo; for each a rid eveiy panther
or hear, the sum of ifo; and for each and
every mountain lion, the sum of
Sec. L
The person or persons killing
said atiimals designated in section 1 ol

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,

TO

to i

ir

B0'

WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any l.Uease irliere the Throat and
l.unys are ,Inflamed, Lack of Strength or
I'ou-eryou can be relieved and
Cured by

and

Katoi:
Las VeKa'i

Tables.

Pool

OUR CLOTHING

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

III

ninirpnnpce

i

FURNISHING GOODS

Skinher B eos.& Weight,

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

J. WELTMER

Feed, Sale

Liverv.

LAUNDRY.

Fl

II

A
Alt)
HUV
ilHIilll

l'lop.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Merchandis

11

liuieH

J. W.OLINCER,

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Ashdown & Newhali,

TRANSFER CO

G.; S. (i. Keed, Secretary.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metealf, C. U.'i
first and third Wednesdays.
(!. II. Gregg, K. of K. and S.

I.OIXiE, No. 6, K. of P.
(iKIUIAMA
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
K. of It. and S.
U. :.: F. G. McFarland,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Kank K. of 1'. Meets lirst Wednesday In each
month. E. L. Ilartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
Recorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauacio
Romero, President', Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LOimrS, no. 2:i.i7, t. u. u. u. r.
Meets lirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; V. W. Tate, Secretary.
(lOLl)HN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. V.
llarrouu, Master Workman; H. Lindheiin,
Recorder.
AltLETON I'OST. No. 3, O. A. It., meets
first am third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south Hide of the plaza.

All kind of Hauling clone promptly ami reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
,
OFFICE
HUDSON'S JEWELRYSTORE
On the I'lazil.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktiiodiht Ei'iscorAi. Cm itcn. Lower
San Friini'isco St. Rev. (). J. Moore,
L'astor, residence next the church.
I'mosuYTiiitiAN Ciil'rcii. Grant St. Rev.
George (f. Sinitli, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Oiiuitcit of tub Holy Faith (EpisRev.
copal). Upper l'alaco Avenue.
Kdwsird W. Meany, 15. A. (Uxon), residence Cathedral St.
CoNtiRKUATiosAL
Ciilt.cii. Near the
Pnivprsitv.

Capital Barber Shop

California
IDE

THE

OLD 11HL1AHLI3

SIIOI',

Where you can get a good Shave,
Hotel Capital
West Side of I'lnza, nearMexico.
Santa Fe, New
L. B. HASKINS. Proprietor.

LAND OF
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Barber shoP
EVEllVTIIINO

NEW, NEAT UNO FIRST CUSS
East Side of the l'laia.

Ull Hii J
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SkfD
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

rroprietor.

rSoihn

LuNC--

SBlTWaJMMIO!i,

Omi

AQIETINEMEDico.OROifiui.rAk

ANTONIOVINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS

EUREKA.

.

!

IMunsand Specllicntl.nis riiriilslieil on application. Correapoiidence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

H. J. BARTSCH,

The motto of California means, "I have found
the
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, whore and
orange, lemon, olive, fig ami graiie bloom midin
attain
their
and
highest perfection
ripen
winter, aro the herbs and gum found that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Ahik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a
bottle. Three for 12.00.
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record herein contemplate,!.
Sec. 4. That in any precinct, iu any
county where the distance is too great
from the postollice of the probate clerk,
it shall be lawful for the applicant to ap-- !
pear before the justice of the peace of his
precinct, and depositing any scalps of wild
animals named in section 1 of this act,
making allirmation to having killed the
animal or animals represented by such
scalps, the justice of the peace will" make
record of the same, mutilate the scalps as
provided for in section 3 of this act, and
forward a certified statement, together
with allirmation of the applicant, to the
probate clerk, who shall issue certilicate
to such applicant in the manner provided
tor in section 3 of this act, and for such
service the justice of the peace shall re.
ceive hi cents for each scab) presented for
cancellation
See. o. Upon presentation of the certificate provided for in section 3 to the territorial auditor o? public accounts, it is
hereby made his duty to issue an order
upon the territorial treasurer for the
amount stated in the said certificate, payable out of the g neral fund.
Sec. 0. Any person or persons makins;
a false statement under oath, as provided
in this act, shall be liable to prosecution
for perjury and stiller the tienaltii s of'ihe
same, as provided by the laws of tins ter- ntorv. Anv person or persons driving,
from outside
enticing1 1brintrintr
. , .
... i
.
.iinu J?':i
icrmury or lor oreeunm, or laiun
oi
tne
uniniaia
mentionea in tins act,
any
lor the purpose of procurint; bounties
thereon, shall be deemed guilty of n mis-demeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be subject to a fine f not less than
$.'0 nor more than $200, in the discretion
of the court, for each and every ollonse
so committed.
Sec. 7. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
This act shall be in full force and ell'ect
from and after its passage.
Law by limitation Feb. 10, 1880.

THEONL-

The old, old story is plainly but aptly
told in a few words by Messrs II. I). A (i.
W. Brown, of Pcllville, Ky., ns follows:
thambeilain s Cougl. Kemcdy has given
the best satisfaction of any cough medicine we ever bad in the bouse. You will
please ship us three dozen bottles of the
AO cent size."
Sold by 0. M. Creamer.

A

MINING EXCHANGE.

FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSi TIVC

.vTTl

fj II XV Jti
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Abulutrlr
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loaeaawnw

For X.0ST or FAILING MANHOOnj
Ocneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Wenknesi of Body and Mind: Effecf
ofErrortorExomocain Old or Young

Mr.

C.J.

Smith, traveling salesman

.

.
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Hwili.
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ABIE AND
For Sale by

CAT-R-CU-

lion. Jas. 1). (iriHin, judge of the
8th judicial district of Iowa, says:
"It
gives me pleasure to recommend
M
Wholesale Agent,, Albuquerque,
Dr. T. Hi BURGESS.
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my family.
I refer particularly to
Wl?aSv LIFE REN EWER
DR. PIERCE'S Maw Old-- Chamberlain's Cough ltemedy, which I
vanio CHAIN BELTwlto
think unexcelled by any other." Sold bv
Eleotno Suapensory, guar
C. M. Creamer.
HWMU b.ia oionl Hiwi.r.ui,
V7'WWli-?15wi
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upon the Liver, and
eovcry that powerfully
nrront bhiod-pinify- in
through
orun,
and imcleanycs the py&tem of all hloo.l-tnintpurities, from whatever cause nrisinir. It la
cipiidly eiliciieious hi aetinjv iipnn liio Kideli iiiiLMnix,
neys, antl rit lit r excretory (.';:m?,
.itieiiCtlienintr, u'id heiilitiK Vk ii- - ijl.Jcii(,i .;. At
,m npp'.'Uzin.r, restorative fonie, lr pn.motet;
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THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Pake's advertising agency, 04 and 05
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., w here contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

.lure liiiiiKbt and sold on I .,o,inl,
.mid Shiiiiki) always on hand.

REMOVED

ui.Mr.iiv i.M'Ai.i.tm.K.
(Mention this paper.)

t3f5S3m

lir. l'ierco'a CioK'tn
eovcry

RMI

ALIVE, HEAD AND ALL.

write for ramplilct giving ParUculars, Reference, etc
pR0F. BYRON FIELD. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

"Old Reliable"

Contractors

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

New Feed and Livery Stable!
AM) III

V.C.X

IIOliSKS Tor hire on Keasonabln Terms.

uutlillliif; Travelers.
at the Olliec, or telephone from

and Sold.

depot calls for haeka or
reamer's druir store.

e

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can oiler

the following

35 acres near the Kamona Indian School
4 acres oppottite Flaherty'
i Ualisie
and tniversily.
roud.
20 acreH adjoining Knuehcrfi hujldliitr on
3 acrcft adjoining the lapiloi ;rnuudi
the IleightH.
harani.
7 aero adjoining Hi vcrwltv
acre u est of dt'pot; choice arid cheap.
8 acreH.i blocks Hoiit h of t'upltolground.
building
on OaHpar Ortiz avenue.
1

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

EASY

OUST

TIE t? Trc-

"FOR THE BLOOD IS TJiK
Wr.

ST. LOUIS,

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA FE. N. M

Dealer,

Commercial Aet.,
10 Wtndanr Klk.

DKNVK.lt, COI.O.

LEADING

y

na

THE

19 Elcliau's
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HEALTH.

mm

lliihua'a Golden Balaam
Cms chancres, firs', anil a cond No.
B!a- -;

i

Si.ns rn tho Leca and Buly; Sore Kara,
Nose, etc., Copper.c lorcd Blotchci,
fyplniiticCatirrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary Jorma of tio discaso known a
Syplnlia. Prlee, f s OO per Ilollle.
I.o Hit lian '. tl lden Bulaam
No. a
Cures Tertiary, Mercuria:S'-philitiRheu
matiam, I'aini In tho i'.onea, Paint In
Head, linck ot tho Neck, Ulcerated Sr

tt'

The price ol The

Hichau1. Golden Soanlah Anil,
fur the cure ol

Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oenl.
tal disarrangements.
Price $4 50 pet

balden Pll

and Bra'n treatment; less of physical po
er, excess or over-worProstration, eta

rcHOOi Blanks.

...

Seml-Weok-

$2.00 per year

I

MArt-'INK-

packed

political affairs.
Remittances maybe made at our risk, either
aiders, or registered letter. Address

by

,

draft, sipresa. posuifflce order, .mraa.

THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago,
WKITK FOR CATALOGUE.

THE OLD RELIABLE

ALSO

Water than any other
Wheel, and the only Tur- -

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
n

Guaranteeing More Power, using

STATE

Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

bine

OCF.AN.

,

M

ic CO. , Afrenta,
Hausome atrcet, corner clay,
8m Franelseo, Cal.

ill

hj.1 iAidiia tho news condensed froM the
,u- - t.j th use so .ituated
that thay eaa aet
'
- the vsruoas
printed in The Dally

.

One of the best Literary Monthlies In Ann ri, a. and wl.i. n
pompim faiorably with aay .1
rr
the older Magazines in Illustrations mil
E
matter. Tilt--" PRICE OF THE HI A
ISSII.but we will send T'l". ".VEV'il.V INTER OCE N and SCRIRNKK'I
;
I
one
MAGAZINE, bolh
ymr. for
.(' ii'j;,!, t !ts Huh euhlicaMons for th. prloe
Of one. THE
I N TV .! IX KVN
arid SCRHINER'S MAGAZIN&
both one year, for FOUR DOI.I. Ml'..
In the political campuh-1,
f.l
II AI'.RISON anl MORTON
ended In the !.
N
snd TH E TRIUMPH OF PRO
mora Influence
PRINCIPLE, no paper
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been llrit. last and nlwnri Republican, and durlns
the campaign cam. to be rocosnizcd as Pie LIMBING I'.EP'.llt.lCAN PAPEROFTHB
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention to goTarsm.aUl aaS

lor tho eff ctivo hoalinirnl Syphilitic Sorea
and eruptions.
PrlreSl (JO per Box.

y .

.

roe

SCHIDNKH'S

Hot tin.

l.r (tlchan'. Golden 8paniah In.
Jectlnn, firsvere casesof Gonorrhira,
lnfl.imnirto'y (Heet, Stricturcs,&c. Price
St r,D per Hot lie.
l.e Itlclmn'a Golden Ointment

per express.
C. P. RICHARDN

18.00 per yea
10.00 per year

For the accommodation nf its patron n, j iianmeinent ot Til!" INTER OCEAN has
made arrangements to club both U.nw ednifius with THAT BRILLIANT AND
PUBLICATION.

doto

Price $3 OO per Box.
Tanio ni.il Nervine,
Bent
C. O. lWKurely

NORTHWEST.

;l

Throat, Kyphilltic Hash, Lumps and
d
Con's, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
crad'cati'S oil d.aeaso from tha
whether caused by indiscretion "or alms,
ol Mercury, Icavinfr tho bbod pure an
healthy.
I'rien 5 OO par l olfo.

l.e l.'lchun'a

i

it

and U the

THE

lathe Most Popular Family New.- Writ nr the Allerhany Moaat.
Bins. It owes Its popalaniy to th
r i:i)ITKD and has the HIGH.,
EST LITERAKV CUAli VCi ;:-.Miration. It la CLEAN and
w.i.,
BRIGHT, and la the able espoi.-:- .. , !:!;..,
!::im ll'I.Ks dearto th. American
1 i .'! A
I KliICA AGAINST
iv' r
people. While It is bread In it i
THE
t. t ....
t! ti
WORLD, and broadly olalm,i that
I., done KOK MANKIND tM
TO INCREASK A.VD ,M V!i.l: l'i
.MAi'l'.C. I' i; ) ! 'I; It IT Y Or OCR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscieut,n:i...r!.'
n
,,j lutyliaa (l?en It an nauosl
hold oponths ameriean pncpl :. Iik
it a a rtieneminator of news.
THE MARKET REPORTS V!i! t; t.I Alii.!" AM) COMPLETE.
TUB
I
r
NEWS OK THE WORLD ih f.
in if, columns, and the
ry best
stories snd literaryjirodu ilmm Til vr ..i,::v CAN I't i!( il tsr, ar. res ularly fonn
In Ita columns.
.!
Anions t'n- - in
arc the d.partmenta-TU- B
FARM AND HOME, WOM IVi K vr.Ii()i.
,11
KIOSITT SHOP. On the
whole. It la A MODEL AMERICA'. M , S1' I'l l!, and rlrlily deserr.a what It has.
THE LARGEST O IRCULATIIIN ( iv ii'iln. atlou ni the hind in America. Ills toe
beat papor for the homo and for t'ie orksii'i;.
The price of Tha Weekly is
j i OO per year

BUBCIIIII
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DISCOVERY.

6)

nil

'i:ir,

INTER OCEAN.

SE.ll-Wfc.li-

k.vi
tipnbliahed on HONDA VS and
Dally, it containa many apodal f ?;iuire .,r
secure the Daily orery day. T!ic M.m Ip.v
filter Ocean ot tho same datu.

THE WliKK

to

t',:c

PAPER

ot Sunday, by mail,
Price, Sunday Included, by mail, porp.stpi-paid.

CIBCULAJl Al AILED FHES.

Trnlninc
Only Oemilno Sritem of Memory
Lettrned iu ouo reading.
l our llooUs
cured.
wamlerinc
Mind
atrently brnrdtted.
Every child nnd mlult
Orodt induoemeuta to Correspondence Ulasaea.
with opinioni of l)r. Wm. A. Ilnm.
Pninect is,wirld-fam-Sneeialibt In Mind Oiaeaaes
moiKI, tne
Hanii'l (ireenlenfThnmpioii, the great I'aych
it .1. M. H ickley. I.U.,editorof the Cnmdnii
A'lvocat'. .V. 1 .. Itielioril I'roctor, the Soientia ,
JuduliI'.
Hon.. V.W. AKor, JiiilRetJibBon,
by
itcnlamin, an1othraent 2 pofiwi
I'illU Ave., N. Y.
Viol. A. LOISliXiE,

REPUBLICAN'

men, exclusive

4! iT

LSr,"

CONSU31PTI??,

Is Publish ed Every D.iy of

500

i'ici-ce-

lifter Oeeap
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C. M. HAMPSON,
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DiHCovtry, and gooo
digestion, a lair skin, buoyant spirits, vita,
strength and bodily health will be established.

jjt02B.

nn idcdtv
NEW

Y0RK"

CT

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

LSI

p

.that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY
11

NLWlvfEXieOia-rlONER-

0vnn

LAW

SANTA

-

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE bj
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'STL?

m

ihst'tisi'H.

from a common niotch, or Erupti' ii, 1 the
worst .Scrofula, Hilt rheum, " Fever-P- o
oeaiy or Motion Mtin, i.i nnorr, vu airu-- .
caused by bail blood ni
by UU
powerful, purifyiiur, and lnvitr. irntiinr medicine, (ireat lCatinjv L'ieerfl rapi,!);.' !,ti;t iniCei
its tieuinn inlluenee. lpeelnliv 1,....; ii hi.ini-festeita potency in curiuv 'iVIi.--r, !;. i.n.
Fa-cSerol-lilou- s
Erysipelas, Doils, ('iirlnincleg,
ilip-johSores and
Disi ise,
"White !welliii(rn," Cioiire, or 'ihlil; Ke.-and Lnlurired (Hands. Send ten rents
with coIoicl
ilniupi for a Jariro -'-reati'-e,
plates, on tiliiu DiseHoes, or the ejiuo aiucunt
lor a iieatiso on bcrotuioua Ai.eetioiu.
Thmounhlv eleimso it

t'ity

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

NEW YORK, Real Estate
uninrd
C!l'a
BOSTON,
ietlieai Kiiv
And All Points East.

wondert'ul inedieiu'; h.'s
rlobriV: ,n ?"Iin,t i'evi,,';l",'1' d

thin

KaiiNaa

ESBasa3

TAPE

durable and Darfect ChuiD

nntton In ttiM wnrlil.i PobItlvelr Ouren. without medicine,
Kinney
ilarvoaa s J I Debility, Prua in the Hack,
Dunnes,
Kheninall8mirpepBlB. VV, akaesa
nu In a aay tt Keioal
TIIKA'DlKM-n- om
Oritaua,to .lt'ullliartlottiamil
unCiianlrlel
No.
turr
2
Oallorwritaforit.
..id
AddreM,
Pumnhlet
.ii.i...
M ArtKETIO ELABTIO T RT88 CO- - TO Saoramento st
and itroormniliai
UtilCAl CO., BUFFALO, 8. 1
SnnFrjTiclcpt rl.t 01 i( N. Bllth

I i .

.JK7TKTl'

HN'A-t- t

cokes ku.

..r

Fruits

M

'' HMcrec'sWoldciiUledieHl

to diree- wl" su'i'luo it, it taken cccordiuLrvimovory
tlons lor a reuponanii. length ol l,,i:e. 11 not
cured, complication:) multiply and I'onminip-tionol'th- e
I.uiict, Skill itiyenses, Heart Disease,
Kheuinatism, Kidney Disenne, or other irrave
maladies aro ijuito linlilo to net in and, Sooner
or later, indues a fatal termination.

Ilr Flcrec'3
acta

IN

We Seil for Cash and Buy for Cash

Special

number
of
symptoms, you aie (.vircrimr from
thttt most common of .Anieric:!,, ninhiilies
bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpii, I.iver, r.ssoeiated
with Dyspepsia, or Ic.uiirestioii.
'l'he snore
coinolieated your dibease lias becotnti, the
greater tbo nuniber nod diversity of Gymp-toniKo mutter what, stairs it, hjis ropeheri.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

I

H'iAl.KKS

inf ei;! ini;i ?
If you have all, ornnycongiilemhle
tlieso

'

of Plaza.

Poultry, Oysters Fish, 6, inio, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

going

Santa Fe, N.

--C

ft. N.M.

under Heads from
TO

300

FEET,

.

'

M

Market!

-;

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
attention to
Leave

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

J.

N.

nvnILANT3D & CO.

IH tKilKS, SADDLE

and dealer In

prices
W. OLINCER.

Santa Fe,

lit.. I'.llt,

icoUjiir of iir.

iii.ieacr.L'.-ilil-

s-

It will be worth your lvliile to call and get
before
elsew here.
my

h

lERIIORY

WM. M. BERGER

C. M.

itid'i iitc.:.:

A

OLD HER LOW STAND.

UNDERTAKER

mo

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

FE.N.M.

SANTA

Ik iKiiu

i;!

1880, and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence of bidders, for the furnishing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Road
For
Lungs, Upittuur of Illood, Phorfc.
Stations in the Department of Arizona to ner,s ofWeak
itrcath, chronic Nasal Catarrh, Ilron
Severn Coutrhs, and kindred
ouuue
ehitia,
or
Asthma,
of
detachments
teams,
passing.
it la an ellieient remedy.
troops, during the fiscal yearcomniencing affections,
Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Ilottlea
July 1, 1880, and eliding June 3d, lsoti. for 5.(iO.
Blank foims for proposals, containing parPierce
fSend ten cents in stampsforDr.
Addrcas,
ticulars of the supplies required and in- book on Consumption.
structions to bidders, will be furnished on
World's Dispensary Msdical Association,
application to this oltice, or to the QuarC63 Itlaia St., lil I I AI.O, N.
termasters at Forts Apache, liowie, (irant,
Huachuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
Thomas and Verde, and Sun Carlos,
MARVELOUS
Whipple liarracks and Tucson, A. T.,
and Forts IJuyard, Selden, Stanton, Union
and Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. M.
Tne Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL,
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Chief

California

Real Estate, Insurance
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iriK,

euiptir:''!
fc.Mi.ruo
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CURE TOR

in ns,

fi. sr.
'

which is Scrofula oftlie l.unys la an' pieo
and cured by thi.i remedy, ii lai.cu in in,'
earlier stajres of tho disease. Fr, m its marvelous nower over this terribly fatal disease,
this now wor'n-tinneremwhen lirst.
FOR MILITARY SU1'-nlie- s edy to the otrerinir
p'lblin, Dr. Fierce thon'u si , imimy
I
at Hoad Stations.
livnlmnir.
of calliupr it his 'Consumption Cchi:," but
tors llpnnrtinpiit nf Arimin nm..o Af tl.o abandoned that name as too restrictive for
thief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cat., Miration of tonic, orstremrtheniuir, alterative,
fteaieu rropomls, in du- or
pectoral, and
Apru zo,
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
plicate, will be received at tin's oliice, until ns
a remedy for Consumption, but for alll
11 o'clock a. ni. on
TUESDAY, Mav 28, Clironic Diseases ot tbo

Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, had
CATARRH for
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
ABIETINEMEO-CoVOROVILLECAseverely. "I was suffering great pain,"
lie says,
and my wrist was badly swolCat-E-Cure!
Sole Agent for Silver Stream and Itolle
len ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
of Kentucky Bourbon Whiskies.
Halm
relieved the pain and reduced
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in Pain
Deaf
the swelling in one nilit, and in consethe Head, Hav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
SANTA
sense of tastt
the
Restores
Eves.
Sore
and
ues8
work
Colo.
and business were not in".ranch, 1S13 Blake st, DENVER,
and smell; removing bad tasto and unpleasant quence my for which
I am very grateful.
breath, resulting iroin Catarrh. Follow direc terrupted,
tioiis and a cure is warranted by all druggists 1 can recommend Chamberlain's Pain
COM
Send for circular to AlilETINE MEDICAL
Balm from personal experience."
Sold
FANY, Orovllle.Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
by C. M. Creamer.
$1; sent by mall 11.10.
ON THE PLAZA.
-

life,
Do you for:" ("till. lnni:i l,
ieea, and incescrihably mieiabk', i,oi!i phy.si
cally and mcntiiliy ,
f ulirii'ss or blouth'K nttw eillinir. or or "(,-.--.

W

.

Street

Vcst Gide

FORSHA, Propr

GENTS'
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

-- :t
'.':i.i am
pmi
7.-f. Mi)
am
0
yni
or lirAti
ar 10:
1
a,n
Lainy
iip ll:'A.
itp u):Li.t
this act, shall, and are hereliy required;
ar lt:j am ar '12:30 am
tout n To.
la nil tailor made ami stylish anil lie
am ilp lO.l'i pin upon application f ir said bounty to pro- .. iip '.I:1D
simta Vi'.
guHrniitee our prices tube as reasonable
duce and present w.ith his ajiplication the
OF
ty and F6(t Ktuhlo Iti coiiiuh1Iji in I. amy
!r lf):l"( aln ar 1U:I0(
as
those of any house.
rear of lit lei, on Water utret.
am scalp of the animal killed, iticludinj; llie
11:10
1'J:.m ami
Walluco
:!:4."i
am two ears am face down the nose, thej
i:10 )i in
Aibii'inonjuo
:t:l:: am same to he presented to the
inn
'J:0.'
A tfc P Juurlion
28 Lines Sacks Suits.
With Hypophosphites.
probate clerk
?:4.i am of
ran Mtufi.tl
the county in which the said animal or
j
:i::;o pm
Falhtable as Milk.
KlPtiso.
animals are killed, accompanied by sailsAsh for Scott'H Kmuhion, and ti t no
20 Lines Cutaways.
SANTA i'li SOT I'll KKN A N D DKNVKK & Klu
factory proof in writing under oalh del.HANIlli RAILWAY COS.
explanation or solicitation Induce you to
the West ami Shnrte.it line to scribing the same, when and where killed,
Scenic Route
substitute.
a
the residence and postollice address of accent
15 Lines Prince Altois;
l'uelilu, Culoiailii sprliiir anil i.'cnver, Oiln.
N. M., April 22. IS!.
Santa
S'ld bt all flrufjgists.
The old reliable merchant of Santa
or applicant!), and his name,
Mail ami Express No. 2 daily except siuuiiiy. the applicant
or
in
full,
Fo, has added largely to
their
anil
that
the
Nn.
If.
SCOTT
names,
Y,
Mail mill Express
BOWUE, Chemists,
All In the 1ut'st Rpring- ranhinn. Prices
dully except Sumlay.
sitmij
Ills stuck of
were killed w ithin the boundaries of the
7:00 am l.v
$7.50 to S.'i.OO. Sond your tiinoiiHioiiH,
Santa 1'e. N. M
Ar K:l.i pin
is
authorthe
where
NM.i
am
li:4.)
county
KspHUnlH
application
pm
your ravrue colors and llie price you
urn
.1) ll:.'ifi
Serviletui
ized.
pm D
want t pay and we ivill guarantee to fit
U:00 jnn
1: 10 pin;
..Alltuiiitii, Colo
3.
Sec.
said
The
clerk
shall
probate
1
S 4:10 jmi
::io inn;
Alamosa...
yciti at home, or I eTund your money.
lilo
in
said
the
Ins
7:W
Vetu
K.0J
..La
oliice,
pm
application
aiiijll
Samples of cloth Rent fi tie.
J:U0 pm
7:00 am!
Cuchara Jc.
numbering the same in the order iu
4:ir. anil
Pueblo.
...Ill::) pm
LlntiGf
j.-- 'lie
said
bo
which
shall
received:
Habit,
(Juret
applications
Positively
am
l::tu
2:4:1 Hinj
Colorado springs..!
he shall indorse the name of the county,
C; ADMINISTERING CD. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
;i:;i0 am
Denver
Lv ll:l.i urn
II can bs glvon in a cup ol coffee or tea. or in 5,
9:20 pin Kansas city, Mo, ,2ild 7:00 am
the name and postollice address of the
And thoe in need of any article
II: I.
'J':00 am
.St. I.ouis.
klasol
food, without the knowledge of the per.
pin
hi It Ih line would do wll
the date for receiving the same on
am i.v applicant,
it; It is absolutely harmless and wi
to call on him.
Ar ft:00 jmi 2ild.lit'nvcr, eoio
for tiling, and sign thestatem'.nt oilicialiy. il'ccttaking
a permanent and speedy cure, whethc
l.v 10::i0 inn;
.Chicairo, lli.2dd: (iTiiji am Ar
tic patient Is a moderate drinkeroran alcoholi.
in
of
he
shall
enter
Thereupon
2 :i ;'i am i.v
recjrd,
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREE1 . Ar 2:U, am. ... I'ueliio, i:olo
ivrcck. IT NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
1:20 am l.v a book to lie kept for that purpose, the i
Salida
0:40 pmj
complete cure in every Instance. 48 page bouk
am
Ar
I.eu.lvilte.
of
j
or
the
name
names
Lyl:HJ pin
J. L. VAN AKSPKIL.
K. I.I.W'IS.
applicants, the rREE. Address in eonlldence,
am l.v date and number of the application, the '.OLDEN SPkCIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St Cil "InnatH
Ar 2:0.i am,
LEADVILLE.
Pueblo, Colo.
DENVER.
0:20
am
!l:40
Salida
pm.
number and kind respectively of the
ii:i4l pm
anil
Grand Jo
animals for which application is made for
S;00 pnrsalt Lake ( lty, L'taii; li:40 am
S:00 am Ar a
I.v l:l.i
linden..
bounty, the decision ho shall arrive at
Ar 7::l.l
6:lf pm l.v under
(2dilay)Oi;ilen. :id
the application, and, if a certilicate
da ":i: am Ar
Lv 3:00
San i'ancinco,
General freight and ticket oiliee under tne shall be issued, the fact of the cancellaTlrst class work, bv hand, promptly executed.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Capilnl Hotel, vomer of plaza, where all infor- tion or destruction of the seal)), and which
While sheets li)c; collars 'jKc; cuil's ;,c. All
mation relative to ihrmntU freight and ticket shall include a cutting of the same in two
small
pieces cheaper, cheap rates lor tamilv
rules will be cheerfully Kivcu and through tickIliHiins on Ortiz street, rear o( raif-riulit'- s
wiiOiiiiir.
ers old. Through I'liUinan Hlt;epcrn between pieces, separating the ears. Thereupon,
V
UlS
afii
giocerv.
'
a
C
"k
I'ueblo, I.eadville and leden. l'a'M'imers for the proof being reasonably satisfactory
EXCHANGE STABLE.
SIXfi KIJK,
Iieiiver take new broad pauRe I'ullniaii sleepapplication, lie shall issue a
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over .Veta miner tlie tinder
his ollicial seal, bearing'
certificate
and Comanche pusses iu ilavli'ht. Berths
the file number of theapplicatioir, stating
by telegraph.
&.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
:Creedmoor SHOOTING Gallery,
Char. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
the name or names of the applicants, the
SANTA FK, N. M.
" miiiitmr imil
nf niiim.ilu f.,.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
the application shall be entitled to a MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
MOM'K.IJMA I.ODGK, No. 1, A. K. iV A. bounty, and the total amount to which
M. Meets on the lirst Monday of each mouth.
U. F. Kasley, W. M. : lleurv M. Davis,
secretary. the applicant is entitled, as fixed in sec Fresh CandieR a Bpeelalty. Pine Cigars,
DEALKK IX
F1C
SANTA
ClIArTKK, No. 1, K. A. tion 1 of this act; provided always, that
Toliiiccn, Notions, Kte.
Meets on the Hecond Monday of each the destruction of the
Masons.
seal), or scalps
month. W. S. llarrouu, II. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
Guadalupe St., near A., T. A s. I". Iicpot,
presented, shall in all eases precede the
.ecretarv.
No.
1, issuing of the certilicate, and shall be in
Open Kvery I)ny until 10 at Night.
SANTA
FB COMMANDKItV,
KniKhtN Tcmiilar. Meets on the fourth J'onday
the presence of two witnesses.
The
of each mouth. K. L ilartlett, ii. C; 1'. II. Kuhu.
Only the best kind of (inns and Pistols used.
probate clerk shall be entitled to a fee of
Recorder.
3 SHOTS f..r 5 Cents.
SANTA FE LODGE OF I'EHFECTION, lu cents lor each animal placed of record
No. 1, 14th degree a. A. a. K. Meets on the third under the
application, including the isA First Class Bar iu Connection.
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F. suing of the certificate. The probate
Hay, Oats, Corn and Rran,
1 1 EX IS Y r.EISiTlTlS,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, clerk is hereby authorized to have printed
Itaiii Wasrons,
Proprietor.
C. P.; V II. Kuhu, Scribe.
3Ls
blank certificates, attached to blank stubs
and Harpers.
I'AKADISK LODGE, No. 2, J. 0. O. F.
book
whole
in
the
in
form,
C.
Clias.
Meets
All Goods DKI.IVKKEII F11KK ill any
conformity
Probst,
every Thursday evening.
S. G.: Jas. F. Newliall, Secretary.
with the requirements of this act. The
urt of the city.
No. 3, I. O. 0. F. stubs when tilled
AZTLAN
LKIXiE,
shall
constitute
the
out,
Meets every Friday uight. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
l'KACTICAL

Hue Billiard

B"" ""5?""
--

The reason hy
ina.iiy persons never
appear well in because. hey lo not buy
and
Mtyliwh
nell made clothing.
Fashionable garmenta do not cost any
more than poorly Ilttfr.jr tfoods; hut lit
order to (ret a suit, overooat, pair or San Francisco
trousers, etc., j on iiiuot rii (: the li.itme
that sells thatclasii of good. Such booses
are scarce, hoivover.
I

THROAT AFFECTION,

JULIUS H. GEKDES,

CJ

afcS

kM;v?
w

or COLD,

COUCH

HOW

'
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Christian patriotism. Hero it is without with orders of ministry, and our grand
abbreviation
liturgy. No man, with the exception of
"Whereas, 1' becomes ns humbly to Wash'incton. whom lie much resembled
lt!Wmr TALK'.
of
Almighty God in many of his traits, rendered more
approach Hie throne
At tin' iv.jiu-ii- t
ol several readers, ami w ith gratitude and praise for the wonderi valuable' services to his countrymen.
When we contemplate the lives of these
lit'liovinu tliat tin' farts set forth (liori'in which His goodncs.i has wrought in conour forefathers to this western Christian patriots we must be convinced
ducting
wliich
i.f
tend
nature
e.ltv.iti.niiil
that
art'
World ; lor liis protection lo thoni and to that the noblest legacy a man can leave;
to stimulate the emulation of surli ;i life their I'os'.eiitc amidst dithYultiis and for the benefit of
posterity is the memory
as
n, the New Mexican here- dangers; lor raising up theirchildren from of a spotless life, devo cd to God and hi- with rei'iis in full the senium ile'.iveieil deen distress to be numbered among the couutry.
dual
The prosperilv of eilhc
nations of the earth and so to order the
hy liev. Y.. W. Meaiiy at the chmvh of
(
seasons that the earth had pro-- : or a nation is as severe a b
revolving
centhe
on
the loly 1'i'ith, Kpiseopul,
ditiici
duced her increase in abundance, biessing and honor as adversity. It
tennial anniversary of Washington's in- tiie laborsof thehusbandman.andspread-- : to preserve our institutions is ii w
li
ing plenty throughout the land; that He! found them. Then, we nee tlcr-- .'I'iMS
auguration
ilib vritv
of our sense of duty, the old
IOC
ThroUL'hout the entire country the peo- hath prospered our arms and those
in the
our
of the reol;i :iou.
to
the
a
shield
been
patriots
troops
ally;
inviteil
heeu
of
have
states
the I'niteil
ple
Kver placing an hmabh trust in t!i
hour of danger; pointed their swords to
hy the chief niauistrate to rejoice for the
led them in triumph over the God of our fathers,
in t:it ing thei
blessings of political freeloni that have victory andol their
toe; that He hath gone trlorious pvanmles. it sled never be writ
ileseeiuled to them from their forefathers, bulwarks
out
into ten upon the ruins ul the
oi
those who went
whose provident wisdom laid the founda- with
tribes; our countrv that ' 'Thev were founded
tions of that structure which is alike the tlie wilderness against savage
of the with too much wisdom to be valued, and
wonder and admiration of the civilized that He hath stayed the hand
to be mainworld. The commemoration of those who spoiler and turned hack his meditated required too much virtue
of the Lord'
labored for the generations yet unborn, destruction ; that He hath prospered our tained," but in :the words
fullilled
"This pimple have 1:
that we ininht enter into their labors, commerce and given success to those w ho shall be for
myself; they shall show forth
should be a pleasim: dutv to all Ameri tight the enemy on the face of the deep, formed
my praise."
cans, and, especially to Christian people; iaiiil above all, that He hath diffused the
u. n u
for they learn from the utterances o! the glorious light of the gospel whereby,
father of his country and his worthy coad- through the merits of our Gracious He- ft is the purpose of Carletori post, t.
become the heirs of His
l ids
jutors, that the-- e noble men ascribe the deemer, we may
make the oh- A. I!., to use every eil'ort
p'wtcr never varies. A rnnrvel of purity;
treiiKtl; niel '.vluilenomciii'ss. Mere erouomtcal
honor of their achievements to God, eternal glory ; therefore,
"Uesolveil, That it he recommended to servance of .Me!i,..nal day Ibis year at. fliHTi the crili nu r' kinds, niul can not be sold la
whence thev recoumzcil was drawn that
with the multitude of low test,
wisdom wliich enabled them to seize the :the several states to appoint Thursday, Santa Fc an imp"ing and worthy tribute competition
short weight, alum or iihosjihate poivderp. Sold
i!h day of lVcemher next, to be a day to the memories i! c lebrates. Invitations
the
so
and
vouchsafed
v
them,
in
r.nva! ttakniK I'ewder Co., I0t
chii..
opportunities
forecast the future that, after the lapse of of public 'thanksgiving to Almighty God will be exiended to the other posts in the Wall street, S'.Y.
confor
the
a century, we are able to attest that "there for his merciws and of prayer
with Carletou at the
were giants in those days." While our tinuance of His favor and protection to department to iiniie
The superior merit of Ayer's Cherry
national ceineli-- y in lliedepartment.
blessed l.or.l declared that His kingdom these i'nited States; to beseech Him that
only
as an anodyne expectorant is duo
l'ectora!
in-to
bo
j
docwould
He
graciously pleased
was not of this world, the sublime
The complete program is not yet fully detrines of Christianity have, through their tluence our public councils and bless them cided upon, but wii! be given the public to a skilful combination of the most
inlluence on the citizen, had powerful and with wisdom from on high, with unanim-- i
powerful ingredients,. Nothing like it
beneficent eilect on the state, liossult, ity, firmness and success; that He would at an early day.
has ever been attempted in pharmacy,
our
crown
ami
of
hosts
our
full
witli
forth
committee
The
go
having
charge
ail eminent rrcie n nnmtf. n3 iwhu-and its success in the cure of pulmonary
; that He would grant
other
the
with
which
with
armies
and
matter
the
".lesns
victory
entitled
Christ,
an admirable essay
the Good Citizen,''' in which he presents Mo His church the plentiful effusion of committees will adviso is composed of complaints is unparalleled.
His life in relation to His countrv to be divine grace and pour out His Holy Spirit Col. K. W. Wynkoop, Judge Francis
of the gospel ; that He Downs, Gen. L. M. Meily.
f'.oils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter,
worthy of the study and imitation of every on ad ministers
The lloral committee as named is as and all other manifestations of impure
Christian citizen, '.lesus deplored the mis- would bless and prosper the means of
of
Chrisfollows: Mrs. Geo. W. Knaebel, Mrs. blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
fortunes of His country. Often did he education and spread the light
He comforted the tian knowledge
through the remotest Col. Douglass, Mrs. L. Bradford I'rincc.
weep over Jerusalem.
The Verdict Unnnlinoun.
would
smile
it is desired that each lady in Santa Fe,
alllicted nation with the hope of another corners of the earth; that ile
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Intl., testiwith
life. The .fews, in order to induce Him 'upon the labors of His people and cause consider herseli invited to
fies; "lean recommend Electric Bitters
to restore thecenturion'sservatit to health, the earth to tiring forth her fruits in the committee named above.
we may with gratitude
Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel, Win. T. as the very best remedy. Every bottle
urged that He w us worthy lor whom lie abundance, that
should do this, for He lovcth our nation. and gladness enjoy them ; that Ho would Guyer and Jacob Weltmer constitute the sold has given relief in every case. One
man toqk six bottles, anil was cured of
He spoke to the lifi.rii of duty to the tako into holy protection our illustrious committee ou music.
The other necessary committees have rheumatism of ten years' standing."
nation and reminded him of his rights. ally, give him victory of his enemies, and
How transcendetitlv did His holy life render him signally great as the father of been appointed, and it is believed that all Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
will be per- allirnis: "The best selling medicine I
is countrv and to lus people anil uie protector oi me rignis preliminary arrangements
manifest His love to
..
t .1
111
:...,..i.. fected
have ever handled in my twenty years
If it b true that t..'lie ohjeel oi iiihiikhiu turn nu noma i gun nmi
all mankind.
by the 15th inst.
The p'eoplo of this city have heretofore experience is Kleutric. Hitters." Thouspleased to turn the hearts of our enemies
o! man's worship, whatever it mav lie, becomes the standard of his perfection and and to dispense the blessings of peace to joined heartily in giving their countennnce ands of others have added their testimony,
He would mer- and presence on each recurring memorial so that the verdict is unanimous that
gives color and direction to his life in its contending nations; that
look down upon us, pardon our day, and it is confidently hoped this year Klectrie Bitters do cure all diseases of the
of
blessed
how
cifully
relation,
peculiarly
every
will witness an united elfort that will liver, kidneys or blood. Only 00 cents a
Heaven are Christian people, for (liny can sins and receive us into His favor; and
inbottle at C M. Creamer's drug store.
excel any former one.
in humble adoration, trace the lite of the finally that He would establish the
Savior, and apply its lessons in that dependence of these I'nited States upon
Make no MlHtak.
unites the basis of religion and virtue, and supand "love which
l HIl.l'ItriN S MAY I'RTV.
sympathy
Christ- - port them in the enjoyment of pence,
By dispelling the symptoms so often
tiiem
their
to
country.
of
H.
C.
Mr. and Mrs.
Tho daughters
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
ian patriotism is essential to the ex-- ; liberty and safety."
We" can not estimate the importance of Oilderslecvo entertained a jolly crowd of has brouglitgladi'.CRs to many a household.
isience .ana
per peiuuv, 01 ucc,
.
.
.
...
'
,1 tm
etu f liviotl.lltltt. in" little folks at their
!);..
u cnerisnes
May party on Wednes- Rv its prompt use for breaking up the
uic me puumand noiile people,
j
thousand precious associations and in-- ! giving stability to the times and securing day afternoon. After a number of songs cold that too often develops into that fatal
tluences that cluster around the land and the permanence of our institutions. Our had been rendered in chorus under the disease, thousands can bo saved from an
untimely grave. You make no mistake
the people, their historv and their institu- - fathers felt the need of theChristian faith
tions. It infuses pure 'life at.d vigor into for the well being of the state. They direction of Mrs. Warner, w ho presided at by keeping a bottle of this pleasant remall parts of the nation, and produces mu-- knew full well of the light from the Sun of the piano, the youngsters romped through edy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
tual support, magnanimity and elevation UighteouncsswhichgiMsalike the humble an old fashioned
dance to the
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
of public action, it prompts the citizen roof and the deliberative hall, to animate,
tri
of
the
an
music
orchestra,
twisting
of
in
wonderful California remedies aie sold
to generous deeds for others, to brave cheer, purify and guide the way virtue
color of bunting into the most fantastic and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $1 a
dangers anil to guard the rights not only and peace.
.1
be
can
Neither men nor nations
of the living, but for peonle vet unborn.
shapes. Later on came the crowning of package, for $2.50.
We would present anew to' the admiration great that do not live much among the the May queen, in the person of pretty
Plies! rlli'Hl Itching l'llcsl
Helen (tildersleeve
and imitation of the citizen the Christian noble pious dead. Treasure up, then, the little Lulu Fisher.
of our and
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
Betty Cross officiated ns maids of and"
patriotism of the men w ho, in the fear of precious memory and example
Od and with trust ill Ills arm, tlirougn miners, tor iney snail nu poiem. in uiuiur honor anil handled the rich wreath very
stinging; most at night; worse by
of toil and danger, laid the loundit-- i taming our iree institutions, as meir prettily. Toward evening Mrs.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
called the little people in to enjoy form, w hich often bleed and ulcerate, betions of our political institutions and wisdom, piety, patriotism and valor were
ltli a delicious spread. The merry little girls coming very soro. Swayne's Ointment
reared the fair fabric of constitutional in founding and establishing tliem.
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
libertv. They recognized Christianity as becoming pride and devout thankfulness were : Rena Spiegellierg, Cora Spiegel-berBessie Benty, lone Gildersleeve, ulceration, and in most cases removes
in essential 'element in the government do we recall the names of many of the
were either Mabel Tousley, Flossie Gildersleeve, Eda tho tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
and legislated to promote its interests, most illustrious, who
The statesmen of the revolution revered members of or attendants upon the ad- Moore, Louise Fischer, Ella May Berger, cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
the Holy Scriptures anil cherished them ministrations of our branch of the Catholic Hortenso Mc.Kcnzie, Jennie Walz, Phyllis
as potent instruments in preserving re- church. The dovout characters of these Downer, Ray Smithec, Annie Smithee,
Special Notice.
men tempered all the acts of their lives, Daisy Patterson, Mattie Longwill, Virgie
We would notify our customers who
ligion and virtuo among the people.
in
world
the
Bree'den, Teresa Uildersleevo, Mabel have engravings hi the History of New
September 11,1777, congress ordered it was not obtruded upon
imblic relations, neither was it Gildersleeve, Helen Gildersleeve, Edith Mexico, now in preparation by Gen. F. M.
that, since it could not obtain type anil their
admitted
w
its
occasion
when
the
ithheld
material in this countrv necessary to print
Ferry Hickox, Fay llickox, Zola liickox, Clarke, of Denver, Colo., that as our time
Wina liickox, Betty Cross, Cassie Cross, is "limited," itwill bo impossible for us
the Bible, and its use being so universal, expression.
will
our
stand
the
commit-the
so
feerless through
Flossio llampel, "Lillian Gildersleeve, to submit all engravings for approval to
ages
and its importance,
great,
tee on commerce should import into the Washington! Write his words on the Rob. Longwill, "Baby" Longwill and customers. We will say that our work
will be just as represented and nothing
Charley Gildersleeve.
country 20,000 copies. January 21. 1781, heart of the citizen : "Religion and
else. Very respectfully, Geo. E. Yerokr,
Aitken, of l'hilailelphia," petitioned rality are indispensable supports of
Listen to
to approve of the edition of the cal existence and prosperity."
Gen. Mang. of N". M. His. Pub. Co.
SMALL TALK.
to publish, the admonition of Patrick Henry, the
Bible
he
proposed
a
is
on
of
W.
Col.
Raton,
J.
Dwyer,
For Dyspepsia
This was the first edition of the prophet of the revolution : "Whether
visit to Las Vegas.
in the English language, with an dependence will prove a blessing or a
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
is
of
A.
W.
Mrs.
Albuquerque,
Kemp,
American imprint, published in America. curso will depend upon the use our people
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-i.eIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Tho petition was referred to a committee make of the blessings which a gracious on a visit to Mr. Weltmer's family.
Miss Delia Staab is in Albuquerque on Creamer.
who renuested the chaplains of congress, God has bestowed upon us. Righteousone of whom was Rev. lr. White, to ex-- ness alone can exalt the nation. Reader, a visit to her sister, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld.
amine and give tlieir opinion oi tne worK. whoever thou art, remember this; and,
Col. and Mrs. Frost left yesterday for a
Cpon the report of the committee it was in thv sphere practice virtue thyself and fow days visit to Las Vegas hot springs.
A PIMPLE ON
was
con-it
in
in
Franklin
others."
j encourage
"Resolved, That the I'nited States
for a
leaves
Morrison
Judge
of
member
venerable
most
and
wisest
gress assembled, highly approve the pious the
official trip to Casas Grande, ;'. H'l with eczema. Hair all cone. Scalp
a ten
and laudable undertaking of Mr. Aitken the constitutional convention (1787). He A.T. days
covered with eruptlonn. Thonght hU
hair would never grow Cured by
as subservient to the interests of religion, was for sixty years a pew holder in the
Hair Hplendid
Col. and Mrs. Douglass have returned
Cutlcura Hemedles.
and being satisfied from the Christian church, Philadelphia. At the
and not a pimple on him.
at
Kurt
a month's visit to friends
report of his care and accuracy in the ex- advanced age of HO years he offered this from
tnn not sny enough in praiso of the Cuticura
ecution of the work, they recommend celebrated resolution : "That, hereafter, Bliss.
Remedies. My boy, when ycur ot aRft, was so
Mrs. R. J. Palen has returned from bnd
this edition of the Bible to the inhabitants prayers imploring tho assistance of
with I'czi'ina that lie lost nil ot his hair. 1Mb
of the United States, and authorize him to Heaven ami its hiessings on our tieiinera' a short visit to the Ijis Vegas hot scalp was covered with eruptions, which the
said was scald head, and that his hair
doctors
publish this recommendation in the man-- ; tions shall bo held every morning before spring.
would never grow again. Despairing of a euro
"1 have lived,
we proceed to business."
ner he shall think proper."
will
in
L.
Santa
be
Waldo
from
H.
physieiHiis,I began the use of theCnticura
am happy to say, with most
and,
'"ot nobly, "a long time and FeJudge
from Kansas City about tho 10th of Remedies,
It is interesting here to note that Elias s,ir","
perfect success. His hair is now splendid, and
I live the more convincing the the month.
recommend the
is not a pimple on him.
Houdinot, president of congress in 178.'!, tho longer
there
I
God
governs
Cntieura Remedies to mothers as the most
oi proof see of the truth, that
the
first
'became
president
Mrs. J. L. Thomson
;
the nllairs ol mtn. And it a sparrow can for a two weeks visit departs friends at speed v, economical and sure euro for all skin
Bible
tho
American
society
among
diseases of infants and children, and feel that
We find recognition of Chri- not full to the ground w ithout his notice Kansas City.
1810.
every mother who has uu afllieted child will
is it probable that an empire can raise
me (or so doing.
stianity by congress at its tirst and every without
of Galveston, thank
and
Mr.
Cross
Price
wifo,
Mns. M. E. Woodscm, Norway, Me.
been
have
We
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aid?
assured,
subsequent session to the present time, in
on
a visit to
will
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next
arrive
the
Texas,
that
sacred
A
the
FeTcr Sore tight Years Cured.
in
writings
'except
the appointment of chaplains, in the sir,
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
their labor is but lost relatives in Santa Fe.
Lord build the
proclamations at the beginning of tho that build it.' house,
w ho has been cured by using the
I firmly believe this, and I
Mrs. Rumsey and Mrs. W. B. Loring customers,
revolution, in the petition to the king, tho also believe that without
Cntieura Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a
His
for
visit
a
on
concurring
of
among
sickness or fever eight years ago.
of
Thursday
to
departed
tho mother
the people
long spell
addresses
.'
He was so bad lie was fearful he would have to
old friends at Omaha.
country and to the inhabitants of the " we miau sncceei in uiispoiiuca.
his
have
leg
amputated, but is happy to say he
s
The Misses Kelley, of St, Paul, guests is now entirely
it appears in the Declaration of ing no better than the builders of Babel ;
well, sound as a dollar.
mankind
and
what
is
adworse,
me
use his name, which is H. II. Cason,
may
to
of
in
host
address
made
a
the
have
at
(he
St, Vincent's,
Independence,
upon
V.
of
merchant this place. John
Minor, Druggist,
of the treaty with France, in t from this unfortunate instance despair miring friends in Santa Fc.
tialnsboro, Tenn.
the letter to the states in reference to the of establishing governments by human
on
returned
Twitchell
Mrs.
R.
E.
Disease
Cored.
Severe
Scalp
to
war
leave
them
chance,
adoption of the articles of confederation, wisdom, and
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
Wednesday from a short visit to her
in the reconnnenc lations to the states and conquest.
of
tho
a
disease
cutaneous
from
Mo.
in
scalp, and reSt, Joseph,
ceived no relief from the various remedies she
from time to time to appoint days of
From among the many of our church parents
of Los Lunas, used until sho tried Cuticura. The disease
Col.
Frank
J.
Chaves,
thanksgiving and fasting. In the address, people whose Christian patriotism shed w ho has
yielded to this treament, and in a short
spent tho past week in Santa Fe., promptly
Mav 8, 1778, to the people of the United glory upon a cause wliich required such
while she was entirely well. There has been no
for
home.
his
leaves
of
the
return
disease, and Cuticura raaks No. 1
tates, thev sav: our dependence is aid and such defenders wo mention the
of the skin.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Doss and sisfer, in our estimation for diseases
not in man. It is upon Him who had names of John Jay, Richard Henry Lee,
J
Rev.
I'bbssi.ey iURKETT, D. I)., Kalelgh, N.C.
commanded us to love our enemies and Madison, Monroe,' Rutledge, Laurens, the Miss Oliphint, are in the city en route
Kemedlea
Cuticura
to return good for evil. How often have Pinckneys, Chancellors, Livingstone and from Trinidad to Ojo Caliento.
Are a positive cure for every form of skin,
we been reduced to distress and yet have Wythe,
Gouvornetir Morris, Duane,
Messrs. Lehman Spiegelbcrg and C. II . and blood diseases, with loss of hair, from scalp
pimbeen raised up! Not to feel and acknowl- Robert Morris, Sumpter, Moultrio, Mor- Gildersleeve returned this morning from ples to scrofula, except posBibly ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere
Price, Cuticura, Me.; Soap,
edge the protection of Providence would gan, Wayne, Nelson, Pendleton, Duer and a week's trip to Albuquerque and So- 25c; Resolvent,
$1. Prepared by tho Potter
be the height of impious ingratitude. Do Francis 'Lewis.
The majority of the corro.
Drug & Chemical Corporation, Huston.
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
not believe that you hirve been or can be signers of the declaration of independence
New York dispatches announce that
pages, fifty illustrations and 100
saved merely by your own strength. No, can be added to the roll. Is not the name Mrs. McKee, daughter
of President Harit is by the assistance of heaven, and this of each a history? The independence of
Mrs.
for
several
is
the guest
daysof
rison,
Skin and sealp preserved and
R A DV'Q
you must assiduously cultivate by acts the country required changes in the rela- Stephen B. Elkins.
I O titled by Cuticura Soap,
absolutely
w hich heaven approves.
Thus shall the tion of church and state. How delicate
pure.
busia prominent
Mr. W. H.
power and the happiness of these sov- the office, yet how successfully and hap- ness man of St.Collins,will arrive
in the city
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Joe,
ereign, free and independent states, pily, under tho leadership of Rev. Dr.
several
Sharp aches, dull pains, stratus and
founded on the virtue ot their citizens, Win. White, subsequently the bishop of shortly with a view to ofpassing
his
weakness relieved in one minute
daughter,
increase and extend." A preamble and blessed memory, was accomplished tho months here, the guest
n
the Cuticura
by
Plaster
A perfect antidote to
resolution adopted October 20, 1779, is work of retaining for us the old doctrines, Mrs. Twitchell.
pain and weak
ness, mt tirst and only paln kllfing plaster. 2jc.
Continued on pago 1.
eantiful in point of litereary merit and the Englishfhain of succession of bishops,
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Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,
head

of hall as
Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I have as fine a
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
any one could wish for."
Bold by DruggUts and Porfumcrs.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mom.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various Irregularities of Stomach and
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, relieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Eben Knight, M. D., of Brimfield, Mass-sa- ys
: "As a family
medicine, Aver's fills
have no superior. I use them freely In my
practice."

Of young children should never be without
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Spring Season,

UIMISFELIO),

1889.

Ayer". Cherry Pectoral la the house. It
has saved many lives,
" My children are liable to croup. Having
lost my oldest girl by this disease, I was lu
constant fear for the others, until I found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral would cure It." Mrs. Anna W.
Weutworth, Northampton, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mam.
Price $1 ; alt hotline,
gold by all Drugginu.

Prepared bjr Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Gold by all Druggltu uJ Dealers Id Medicine.

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
DIRUGS-GKIST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPEN

ZDA.-3r-

T

jlISTD INTGKHIT

ICE
Delivered daily at any point in tho city.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
with Grant Rivenburg.

Mountain Trout,

To-da-

Sal--

j

!

mon, Spring Chickens, Lettuce,
Radishes, Cauliflower, Cucum- CLARENDON POULTRY YIEDS
bers, at
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
KGGS FOR HATCHING.
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want Silver Wyandottes,
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
Light B rah mas,
Houdans.
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
Ground Rone, Oyater Shell. Meat ScrapM.
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day Drinking
Fountains
and
Imperial Ht
and night.
Food. AddreHH
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold hy us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. 0. M.
Creamer.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At tho Fulton
Market.
A Nasal Injeutor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Trice 50 cents. C. M.
'
Creamer.

CLARENDON" GARDEN

Just Received,

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treea,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
The Rev. Oeu. U. Thayer,
for the Nixon Nozzle Machine Co.
Of Bourbon, Ind.. savs: "Both tnvself Agent
spraylne
Is prepared to tnke orders forGlaut
Mawith Nixon's Little
and my wife owe our lives to Shifqh's Orchards
and InNozzle
chine
and
Climax
Spray
Cure.
Consumption
sect Tolson.
Solicited.
Correspondence
Milk 10 cts. a uuart at the Colorado
V. U. box 105, Santa Fe, N. Bf
Saloon.
A nice, fresh lot of candy at Fulton mar-

ket.

'

Are You Made
Miserable hy Indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Dizziness,
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer;
JEWELER
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
'
"Hackmetack,"
NKW MEXICO.
A lasting and fragrant perfume. P.ice SANTA FE,
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
Htll
at
Prospect
Factory
Residence,
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

'
'

Miss A. Mugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
he made
WANTED.-7lito250amnnthCfor as. Agents preferred who
can furnish a horse and give their
whole time
to the business. Spare momenta may be profitably employed also. A few vacHucies In towns
and cities. B. K. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Va. N. IS. Plense state ase and
uuBiticBowiiciumr.
iivyvr 1111UU auoUl BOUU,'
ing stamp for reply. B. F. J. A (in.
"1T ANTED. An experienced solicitor in New
?
inaus-trmciiuu uuu Ariroua lor me
of Denver, the leading mining mining
paper of the
west. Address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
TT7ANTED. Salesmen. We wish a tew men
V
to sell our goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages $3 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTKD. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
Rn

vv this office.

WANTED

old magazines to be bound
Mexican's book bindery.

10,000

FOR SALE.

bean-On-
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Is kept clean, cool, and healthy by the
use of Ayer's Iluir Vigor.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in
my family for a number of years, and
regard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft, and preserves the original
color. My wifo has used it for a long
time with most satisfactory results."
U. M. Johnson, M. 1., Thomas Hill, If
" I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigoi.
with marvelous success. It restores the
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong and
healthy." Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Mo.
It. T. Schmitton, Dickson, Tenn.,
says : "My hair was all coming out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's

When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
" I have used Aver's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years anil find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is alt that I could desire, being harmless, causing the hair to retain its natural color, anil requiring but a small
to arquantity to reader the hair easy
range."" Mrs. M. A. Tiailey, 'J Charles
sr., Haverhill, Mass.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent
the
preparation. Its use promotes
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
and aoft." J. V. liowen, Ed. Enquirer,
McArthur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111., writos:
" My hair was failed anil dry, hut after
using half a bottle of

politi-congre-
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The Hair, The Scalp,

:

FOR

ALAMO
SANTA

First Class
Rates,

'Frisco Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BOARD, with or without fur
IiMRST CLASS
rooms, opposite New Mexican office,
Mrs. L. Smith & fjoennchen.

HOTEL
FE, N.

in all Its

M.

Appointments

per Day. Special Rates by
the Week or Mouth.

S.2

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South or Cathedral.

One block East of Plaaa.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
W

papers In quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican oflJce, Upper

SALE-O- ld

UNDHEIM '&

North of Palace ave.. Griffin Muck.

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. Tlx
me as used by thousands or women an over iim
uniien Slates. In the Olil Doctors private snu
practice, for 38 years, and not a single had resiut.
LADIfcS.
INOISPENS HLK T
Money returned If not as represented. Hem! i
cents (stamps) for sealed particulars, snd recclva
the only uevr known In fail remedy by mail.
DR WARD t CO.,
11S North Seventh BU, 8u Louis, Mo.

mSmi8so

We bave now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SIPIRlIIDsTGr

WOVELTIES

I

Consisting of

line of New Embroideries, such us Hem SHMi.ni
Koeehlin Freres Sateens In Fancy andlSolids, Including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nonveautes in White Goods, An elegant
newest
of
and
the
patterns.
in
Lacesin
Flouncing
Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points.
Flouncing
All-Ove-

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

rs

at Prices that are equal to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

.

